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Public 
hearing set 
tonight on 
dunes lizard

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service will hold an infor-
mation session and public 
hearing today at the Mid-
land Center on whether to 
place the dunes sagebrush 
lizard under the federally 
endangered act.

Opponents say placing the 
lizard on the endangered 
list would devastate oil and 
gas production in the Perm-
ian Basin for at least two 
years. The lizard’s habitat is 
in Gaines, Andrews, Ward, 
Winkler and Crane counties 
in Texas, and Lea, Chaves, 
Eddy and Otero counties in 
New Mexico.

The public information 
session will be from 3:30 to 
5 p.m., and the public hear-
ing will be held from 6:30 to 
8 p.m., at which time speak-
ers may provide two min-
utes of public testimony.

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service will also hold iden-
tical meetings Thursday in 
Roswell, N.M.

by THOmAS JENKINS     
Staff Writer

The Big Spring City Coun-
cil voted unanimously in 
favor of enacting Stage 3 of 
its recently approved water 
conservation plan Tuesday 
evening, part of an ongoing 
effort to cut municipal water 
consumption by 10 percent.

The measure — which calls 
for scheduled outdoor water 
usage — passed first reading 
April 12, also on a unanimous 
vote.

Enforcement of the Stage 
3 restrictions is expected to 
begin May 1, according to As-
sistant City Manager Todd 
Darden.

“We still have to go through 
the process of publishing the 
notices, but the idea is to have 
everything in place by May 
1,” Darden said. “There’s still 
plenty of work to be done, 
however, as we work to edu-
cate the public, not only on 
the restrictions, but also on 
other tips and tricks they can 
help conserve water.”

Darden said residents with 
even address numbers — such 
as 110, 112 or 114 — are being 
required to limit their use of 
water outdoors to Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays be-
tween the hours of 12:01 a.m. 
to 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. to mid-
night.

Water customers with odd 
address numbers — such 

as 111, 113 and 115 — are re-
quired to limit their outdoor 
use of water to Wednesdays, 
Fridays and Sundays, also be-
tween the hours of 12:01 a.m. 
to 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. to mid-
night.

City officials said outdoor 
water usage includes water-
ing lawns, filling swimming 
pools or hot tubs, the use of 
fountains and spas and wash-

ing vehicles.
Darden said the restrictions 

target automated types of 
watering, such as sprinkler 
systems and other manner of 
devices water customers can 
turn on and walk away from.

“That’s where you’re go-
ing to see the biggest waste,” 
Darden said. “On the other 
hand, watering by hand — 
whether it’s with an old-fash-

ioned watering can or with a 
hose — is less likely to run on 
and on when the person us-
ing them isn’t around. So, if 
you have a backyard garden 
and need to water, that’s fine, 
just as long as you’re doing it 
manually.”

Efforts by the city of Big 
Spring and other Colorado 
River Municipal Water Dis-
trict customers to curtail 

water usage, especially when 
demands are at their highest, 
come on the heels of the dis-
trict’s announcement earlier 
this year that water deliveries 
would be cut by 10 percent.

Area residents who choose 
to ignore the restrictions — 
or waste water — may find 
themselves on the receiving 

See WATER, Page 3A

Council OKS water restrictions
Conservation tips
• Adjust sprinklers so only your lawn is watered and 

not the house, sidewalk, or street.

• Run your clothes washer and dishwasher only 
when they are full. You can save up to 1,000 gallons a 
month.

• Water your lawn and garden in the morning or 
evening when temperatures are cooler to minimize 
evaporation.

• Use a broom instead of a hose to clean your driveway 
and sidewalk.

• Shorten your shower by a minute or two and you’ll 
save up to 150 gallons per month.

• If you accidentally drop ice cubes when filling your 
glass from the freezer, don’t throw them in the sink. 

See TIPS, Page 3A

Courtesy photo

big Spring residents are being asked to curtail outdoor 
water use to certain hours and specific days.

by AmANDA mORENO     
Staff Writer

The Big Spring Rotary Club has com-
bined a way for the community to spend 
some family time and help a good cause. 

A putt putt fund-raiser to benefit Po-
lioPlus is set for 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sat-
urday at the Park and Putt Family Fun 
Center. Entry fee is $18 per person. 

“We want everyone to come out and 
enjoy the fun,” Dathan Jones, Rotary 
member, said. “It’s a great way for the 
family to spend time together because 
anyone can play. If you can hold a put-
ter, you can play.”

PolioPlus is a program by Rotary In-
ternational aimed at raising funds in 
hopes of eradicating polio. According 
to the Rotary International website, the 
goal is to raise $200 million by the end 
of June 2012. The money will go toward 
polio vaccines and research in hopes of 
finding a way to rid the world of polio. 

“The money raised during the event 
will benefit this program (PolioPlus),” 
Jones said. “When thinking of a fund-
raiser, the board wanted something that 
kids and adults could do.”

All those who participate will receive a 
T-shirt and have a chance to walk away 

with a door prize. There will also be food 
and refreshments available. 

“We won’t be keeping score. This is 
just meant to be a fun event that is help-
ing a good cause,” Jones said. 

Registration can be done the day of the 
event or tickets can be purchased before-
hand at the YMCA. 

For more information, contact Jones 
at the YMCA by calling 267-8234. 

Contact Staff Writer Amanda Moreno 
at 263-7331 ext. 234 or by e-mail at life@
bigspringherald.com

WASHINGTON (AP) — The White 
House released the long form of Presi-
dent Barack Obama’s birth certificate 
Wednesday in response to questions 
about whether he was really born in the 
U.S.

The certificate says Obama was born 
in Hawaii, which makes him eligible to 

hold the office of president. Obama re-
leased a standard short form before he 
was elected in 2008, but requested copies 
of his original birth certificate from Ha-
waii officials this week in hopes of qui-
eting the lingering controversy.

See ObAmA, Page 3A

White House releases 
Obama birth certificate

Putt putt event promises family fun,
chance to score hole in one on polio



Arlis F. Case” Kennedy
Services for Arlis F. Case” 

Kennedy, 56, of Jefferson and for-
merly of Lindale are scheduled 
for 10:30 a.m. Thursday in the cha-
pel of Caudle-Rutledge Funeral 
Home in Lindale with Bro. Jack 
Holt officiating. Burial with full 
military honors will follow in the 
Bethesda Cemetery near Lindale.

Arlis Kennedy died April 22, 
2011. He is survived by his wife of 
more than 36 years, Judy Ann 
Kennedy, and his daughters, 

Brandy Ann Morin, Angela Leigh Faubion and 
Amanda Gayle Bailey. In addition, he is survived 
by brothers Harry and Mitchel Kennedy and sisters 
La Verne Lockhart, Joyce Smryl, Sharon Henson 
and Gayla Beasley, and six grandchildren.

Arlis was born Nov. 4, 1954, in Big Spring to Floyd 
and Minnie Kennedy. He graduated from Sands 
High School in Ackerly and enlisted in the United 
States Navy where he earned many citations of 
commendation and awards. 

Following the Navy he was a truck driver before 
joining the Air Force Reserve.

The family will receive friends at the funeral 
home in Lindale Wednesday evening from 6 p.m. to 
8 p.m.

Sue Brunson Lamb
 Sue Brunson Lamb, 68, of Big 

Spring, died on Tuesday, April 26, 
2011, in a Midland Hospital. 
Graveside services will be held at 
10 a.m., Friday, April 29, 2011, at 
the Peace Chapel at Trinity 
Memorial Park with the Rev. 
Randy Cotton, pastor of Trinity 
Baptist Church, officiating.

The family will receive friends 
from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m., Thursday, 
April 28, 2011, at the funeral 
home.

She was born Sept. 21, 1942, in Big Spring and  
married  Eddie Lamb on April 22, 1960, in Big 
Spring. Sue grew up in Big Spring and attended Big 
Spring schools. She worked at the Casual Shop and 
the Tom Boy Shop for a number of years.

She was a member of  the Baptist Church.
Survivors include her mother, Willie Mae 

Harrison; her husband, Eddie Lamb of Big Spring; 
two daughters, Lana Gammons and husband Larry 
of Big Spring and Cheri Murray and husband Wally 
of Spring Branch; two sons, Darren Lamb of Waco 
and Chris Lamb and wife Kim of Midland; 11 grand-
children; and one great-grandchild.

Sue was preceded in death by father, Jimmie 
Brunson; and one sister, Nancy Brunson. 

The family suggests memorials be made to the 
American Lung Association, 8150 Brookriver Drive 
S-102, Dallas 75247.

Arrangements are under the direction of Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big 
Spring. Online condolences can be made at: www.
npwelch.com

Shonie Bean
Shonie Bean, 51, of Scurry County, formerly of 

Big Spring died Tuesday, April 26, 2011, in Midland. 
Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. Friday at 
Trinity Memorial Park. The family will receive 
friends from 6:30 p.m. until 7:30 p.m. Thursday at 
Myers & Smith Funeral Home.  

Marvelene Bradford Dickson
Marvelene Bradford Dickson, 

80, of Kingsland, formerly of Big 
Spring died Sunday, April 24, 
2011, in Kingsland. Funeral ser-
vices will be held at 10 a.m., 
Thursday, April 28, 2011, at the 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Rosewood 
Chapel with Rick Cunningham, 
minister of 14th and Main Church 
of Christ, officiating. Interment 
will follow at Trinity Memorial 
Park. 

The family will receive friends 
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m., Wednesday, April 27, 2011, at 
the funeral home.

Marvelene was born Dec. 10, 1930, in Dallas. She 
married Bobby Bradford on Feb. 1, 1980, in Big 
Spring and he preceded her in death on Dec. 25, 
1993. She then married Edwin E. “Red” Dickson Sr. 
on July 17, 2001, in Coahoma and he preceded her in 
death on March 19, 2010.

Marvelene graduated from Knott High School and 
attended Howard College. She received her LVN 
license and worked several years at various clinics 
and hospitals. She was a member of 14th and Main 
Church of Christ.

She is survived by her children, Mike Mundell 
and wife Jeanette of Temple, Tresa Spencer and 
husband Dean of Kingsland, Steve Mundell and 
wife Wanda of Big Spring and Toni Mundell of 
Thomasville, N.C.; six step-children, Kenny 
Bradford and wife Sherri, Kathy Donohue and hus-
band Mike, Jay Bradford and wife Dana, Jennifer 
Bullard and husband Randy, Edwin Dickson and 
wife Kim and Sabrina Hammel and husband Roger; 
two sisters, Joyce Ditto of Big Spring and Lou Ellen 
Romine and husband Herschel of Gravit, Ark.; 14 
grandchildren, Lori Gonzales and husband Eddie, 
Jason Mundell and wife Stephanie, Shelly Stone 
and husband Gabe, Shane Clanton and wife 
Katherine, Chris Spencer and wife Brandy, Josh 
Spencer and wife Autumn, Justin Mundell, Rachel 
Mathis, Clayton Mundell, Brittney Mundell, Jenna 
Mathis, Beau Condrey and wife Megan, Jody 
Condrey and Amanda Arnold; 26 great-grandchil-
dren; one great-great- grandchild; her best friend, 
Bonnie Hudson; and numerous nieces and neph-
ews.

She was also preceded in death by her parents, 
James “Jody” and Grace Bayes Kemper and one 
brother, James Ollie Kemper.

The family suggests memorials be made to 
American Cancer Society, in care of Carolyn 
Brooks, P. O. Box 2121, Big Spring 79721-2121 or to 
Wounded Warrior Project, P.O. Box 758516, Topeka, 
KS 66675-8516.

Arrangements are under the direction of Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big 
Spring. Online condolences can be made at: www.
npwelch.com

Paid obituary

Joe Don Marrow
Joe Don Marrow, 68, of Big Spring died Sunday, 

April 24, 2011, in a local hospital. Memorial services 
will be held at 2 p.m., Saturday, April 30, 2011, at 
The River, Park 2400, College Hills, San Angelo. 

He was born Nov. 6, 1942, in Levelland.
He was a resident of Big Spring for 15 years and 

worked in the oilfield.
Survivors include three sons, Joe Marrow of Big 

Spring, Clay Marrow of San Francisco, Calif., and 
David Hargrave of Austin; three sisters, Anna 
Marrow of San Angelo, Debbie Mata of Riverside, 
Calif., and Laquitha Marrow of San Angelo; one 
brother, Grady Marrow of San Angelo; and one 
grandson.

Arrangements are under the direction of Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big 
Spring. Online condolences can be made at: www.
npwelch.com

Mamie Madry
Mamie Madry, 100,  formerly of Big Spring died 

Tuesday, April 26, 2011. Her services are pending 
with Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & 
Crematory of Big Spring.

Doug Nichols
Doug Nichols, 68, of Big Spring died Tuesday, 

April 26, 2011, in San Angelo. Services are pending 
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Adults and Pediatrics
Urology

Flu Shots
Available Now

- Office Treatment of Enlarged
  Prostate Profile (instead of Surgery)

- Urinary Bladder Control
  Problem with Medication
  (Simple Outpatient Procedure Available)

- Kidney Stones with Laser &
  Shockwave Technology Available
   Locally 24/7
- Sexual Dysfunction
- Low Testosterone Syndrome

- Vasectomies

(432) 714-4600
1501 W. 11th Place Suite 103

Big Spring, Tx 79720

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certified in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

220755

Auto Accidents

A Lawyer who
can help you!!

~ General Practice
~ Personal Injury Law
~ Criminal
~ Family ~ Divorce Law

~ Real Estate Law
~ DWI’s
~ Probate Law
~ Trials

robertdmillerlaw.com

Board Certified
Personal Injury Trial Law

Texas Board of Legal
Specialization

Director of State Bar of 
Texas (05-08)

MANUEL R. CARRASCO, MD
CERTIFIED BY THE AMERICAN BOARD 

OF INTERNAL MEDICINE

Specializing Training In:
AREAS OF INTEREST: 

GENERAL INTERNAL
 MEDICINE, ASTHMA 

AND COPD, DIABETES 
AND

 HYPERTENSION, 
JOINT PAIN, 

WEIGHT LOSS AND 
TESTOSTERONE

 MANAGEMENT IN 
MEN BETWEEN

 40 AND 75 YEARS 
OF AGE WITH 

LOW SEX DRIVE.

Bilingual ~ www.drcarrasco.com
Serving Big Spring Since 1993

1501 W. 11th Place • Suite 302  
432-714-4500221580

THE BOOKWORM
(UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT)

OPEN:
Tuesday-Friday 1 to 5 pm

Closed Saturday, Sunday and Monday

Come by and find
your favorite book 
we have:
Love Stories-Crime
And Suspense
Mysteries-Biographies
and much more.

We invite you to
come browse.

We sell and trade
“like new” books.

1001 Lancaster                            432-263-4554
220287

Howard County
Feed & Supply

All Accessories In Stock
(432) 267-6411

701 E. 2nd Street

Baby Chickens Are
 Here!

218847

Police blotterObituaries
The Big Spring Police Department reported the 

following activity between 7 a.m. Tuesday and 7 
a.m. today:

• MARIA DELCARMEN CERVANTES, 34, of 1103 
E. 12th St., was arrested Tuesday on a warrant from 
other agency. 

• ROGER KENDALL JOHNSON, 40, of 1801 Wagon 
Trail, was arrested Tuesday on charges of driving 
while intoxicated third or more, resist arrest search 
or transport. 

• ANDRES LEE JUAREZ, 29, of 306 Denton, was 
arrested Tuesday on warrant from other agency 
(four counts). 

• ADOLFO SEGOVIA LOPEZ, 61, of 1002 N. Main 
St., was arrested Tuesday on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated. 

• JESSE RAMIREZ GONZALES, 27, of 102 Circle 
Drive, was arrested Tuesday on a charge of reck-
less driving. 

• RICKY WAYNE WASHBURN, 52, of 1100 Richie 
Road, was arrested Tuesday on a charge of posses-
sion of controlled substance less than 200 grams in 
a drug free zone. 

• CLINTON DALE TELLER, 22, of 49784 W. Gail 
Lane, was arrested Wednesday on a charge of pub-
lic intoxication. 

• GILBLERT RECIO JR., 37, of 1007 Wood, was 
arrested Wednesday on a charge of public intoxica-
tion. 

• BURGLARY OF A VEHICLE was reported in the 
400 block of E. Third. 

• THEFT was reported in the 400 block of E. 
Fourth. 

In the 900 block of S. Aylesford. 
In the 2000 block of Gregg St.
At Walmart. 
• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported in the 900 

block of Nolan. 
• DOMESTIC DISTURBANCE was reported in the 

1500 block of Tuscon. 

See SHERIFF, Page 3A

Have an idea? Comment? 
Suggestion?

Contact 
the Herald 

at 263-7331 or 
sports@bigspringherald.com

NOBODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults

Call 263-3312
Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring
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Scottish Inn
NEW MANAGEMENT!
   * Low Weekly & Daily Rates
   * Rooms with Kitchenettes
      Available
   * HBO, Cable, Wifi

Se Habla Español

1202 E. 3rd St.   •   432-267-2581
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Park & Putt Family
 Fun Center

NOW OPEN
HOURS:

7-10 pm ~ Mon.-Sat.
S. Hwy. 87  NO DEBIT OR CREDIT CARDS 263-7536
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COWBOYS STEAKHOUSE 
AND RESTAURANT
$1.00 Off Adults
50¢ Off Children

Sunday Only
11-3 Buffet or 

Any Entree $7.95 or above
1 Coupon Per Person

Must Be Presented For Discount
Expires 4-30-11

221112

Dragon China Buffet
1300 Gregg       268-8888

$1.00Off Per Adult

.50Off Per Child
Up to 10 People

(NOT FOR CARRYOUT)

EXP. 4/30/11
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MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME
&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    267-8288

Shonie Bean, 51, of 
Scurry County, former-
ly of Big Spring, died 
Tuesday, April 26, 2011, 
in Midland. Graveside 
services will be at 2 p.m. 
Friday at Trinity 
Memorial Park.  The 
family will receive 
friends from 6:30 p.m. 
until 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
at Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home. 

Doug Nichols, 68, of 
Big Spring died Tuesday, 
April 26, 2011, in San 
Angelo. Services are 
pending at Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home.    

OBAMA
Continued from Page 1A

White House spokes-
man Jay Carney says 
Obama felt the debate 
over his birthplace had 
become a “sideshow” 
that was bad for the 
country and political 
debate.

White House officials 
have said the issue was 
settled long ago. But 
so-called “birthers” op-
posed to Obama have 
kept the issue alive. 
Potential Republican 
presidential candidate 
Donald Trump recently 
began questioning why 
Obama hadn’t ensured 
the long form was re-
leased.

“The president feels 
this was bad for the 
country, that it’s not 
healthy for our political 
debate,” Carney said in 
releasing copies of the 
long form to reporters.

The certificate is 
signed by the delivery 
doctor, Obama’s moth-
er and the local regis-
trar. His mother, then 
18, signed her name 
(Stanley) Ann Dunham 
Obama.

The form says Barack 
Hussein Obama II was 
born at 7:24 p.m. on Aug. 
4, 1961, at Kapiolani Ma-
ternity and Gynecologi-
cal Hospital, within the 
city limits of Honolulu.

There’s no mention 
of religion. It says his 
father Barack Hussein 

Obama, age 25, was Af-
rican and born in Ke-
nya and his mother was 
Caucasian and born in 
Wichita, Kan. Obama’s 
mother and the doctor 
signed the certificate on 

Aug. 7 and 8.
Hawaii’s registrar cer-

tified the new photocopy 
of the document provid-
ed to the White House 
on April 25, 2011.

WATER
Continued from Page 1A

end of a hefty fine, 
according to city offi-
cials.

“We want our city 
residents to understand 
we’re not just going to 
go around handing out 
tickets to folks who wa-
ter their lawn on the 
wrong day. That’s not 
how it’s going to work,” 
Darden said firmly. “If 
there’s a problem, our 
first goal is to educate 

the water customer. I 
don’t want citizens to 
think we’re just going to 
run around handing out 
citations. Our goal, first 
and foremost, is to con-
serve water, not write 
tickets.

“On the other hand, 
there are just some peo-
ple who don’t care, and 
that’s why we have to 
have fines in a situation 
like this. The fines can 
go as high as $2,000, but 
it’s ultimately left up to 
the judge who hears the 
case. People make mis-
takes. They can forget 

things, and we know 
this. Fines are strictly a 
worst case scenario.”

In the end, however, 
Darden said he and oth-
er city officials would 
much rather see Big 
Spring residents com-
ply with the restrictions 
and look for ways to save 
water because it has be-
come a necessity.

“We’re all in this to-
gether. If we were to run 
out of water out here 
in West Texas, it won’t 
matter whether you own 
a $100,000 home or rent 
a small house. It will 

impact everyone,” he 
said. “There are always 
going to be a few people 
who just don’t get it, 
but I really feel like the 
people in Big Spring can 
understand the extreme 
circumstances we’re 
facing and pull together 
— as a community — to 
help make it through 
these tough times.”

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263-
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk@bigspringh-
erald.com

TIPS
Continued from Page 1A

Drop them in a house 
plant instead.

• When washing 
dishes by hand, don’t 
let the water run while 
rinsing. Fill one sink 
with wash water and 
the other with rinse 
water.
• When you are 

washing your hands, 
don’t let the water run 
while you lather.
• Install covers on 

pools and spas and 
check for leaks around 
your pumps.
• Spreading a layer 

of organic mulch 
around plants retains 
moisture and saves 
water, time and 
money.
• If your shower 

fills a one-gallon 
bucket in less than 20 
seconds, replace the 
shower head with a 
water-efficient model. 
They’re inexpensive, 
easy to install, and 
can save you up to 
750 gallons a month.
• If water runs off 

your lawn easily, split 
your watering time 
into shorter periods 
to allow for better 
absorption.
• Check the root 

zone of your lawn or 
garden for moisture 
before watering using 
a spade or trowel. 
If it’s still moist two 
inches under the soil 
surface, you still have 
enough water.
• Upgrade older 

toilets with water 
efficient models.
• Adjust your lawn 

mower to a higher 
setting. A taller lawn 
shades roots and 
holds soil moisture 
better than if it is 
closely clipped.
• When cleaning out 

fish tanks, give the 
nutrient-rich water to 
your plants.
• Use sprinklers for 

large areas of grass. 
Water small patches 
by hand to avoid 
waste.
• Put food coloring 

in your toilet tank. 
If it seeps into the 
toilet bowl without 
flushing, you have a 
leak. Fixing it can save 
up to 1,000 gallons a 
month.
• Don’t use running 

water to thaw food. 
Defrost food in the 
refrigerator for water 
efficiency and food 
safety.
• Use drip irrigation 

for shrubs and trees to 
apply water directly 
to the roots where it’s 
needed.
• Grab a wrench 

and fix that leaky 
faucet. It’s simple, 
inexpensive, and you 
can save 140 gallons a 
week.
• When doing 

laundry, match the 
water level to the size 
of the load.
• Teach your 

children to turn off 
faucets tightly after 
each use.
• Avoid recreational 

water toys that require 
a constant flow of 
water.
• Turn off the water 

while brushing your 
teeth and save 25 
gallons a month.
• Make sure there are 

water-saving aerators 
on all of your faucets.
• When the kids 

want to cool off, use 
the sprinkler in an 
area where your lawn 
needs it the most.

Continued from Page 2A

The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the 
following activity:

Note — Officials with the Howard County Jail re-
ported having 76 inmates at the time of this report.

• ANDRES LEE JUAREZ, 29, was transferred to 
the county jail by the BSPD Tuesday for warrants 
of capias pro fine/driving with license invalid with 
previous conviction or suspension; possession of 
drug paraphernalia, violate promise to appear pos-
session of controlled substance less than one gram; 
fail to maintain financial responsibility; violate 
promise to appear (two counts); no seat belt-passen-
ger and failure to appear. 

• STEVEN ANTHONY AGUERO, 17, was arrested 
Tuesday by the HCSO on a charge of speeding- 84 
mph/70 mph. 

• KELLI ANN MCADAMS, 29, was arrested Tues-
day by the HCSO on warrants for driving while in-
toxicated/ open alcohol container (second offense). 

• MARK ARGUELLO, 37, was transferred to the 
county jail Tuesday by the BSPD on a warrant for 
driving while intoxicated (third or more); parole 
violation. 

• MICHAEL ALLEN RICHTER, 36, was arrested 
Tuesday by the HCSO on a charge of public intoxi-
cation. 

• CLINTON TELLER, 22, was transferred to the 
county jail Tuesday by the BSPD on a charge of pub-
lic intoxication. 

• JOHN M. RAMIREZ, 44, was transferred to the 
county jail Wednesday by the BSPD on a parole 
warrant. 

• ADOLFO S. LOPEZ, 61, was transferred to the 
county jail Wednesday by the BSPD on a charge of 
driving while intoxicated (third or more). 

• TERRY ADAMS, 71, was arrested Wednesday by 
DPS on a charge of driving while intoxicated. 

• JESSIE RAMIREZ GONZALES, 27, was trans-
ferred to the county jail Wednesday by the BSPD on 
a charge of reckless driving. 

• GILBERT SANCHEZ, 37, was transferred to the 
county jail Wednesday by the BSPD on a charge of 
public intoxication. 

• ALMA WAYDEAN RICHTER, 34, was arrested 
Wednesday by the HCSO on a charge of public in-
toxication.

• RICKY WAYNE WASHBURN, 51, was trans-
ferred to the county jail Wednesday by the BSPD on 
a charge of possession of controlled substance less 
than one gram in a drug free zone. 

The Big Spring Fire Department and Emergency 
Medical Services reported the following activity:

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1300 block of No-
lan. Service refused.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 3400 block of 
Sherod. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported in the 200 
block of Circle. Service refused. 

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1800 block of N. 
Hwy 87. One person was transported to SMMC. 

• MEDICAL was reported in the 3600 block of W. 
Hwy 80. One person was transported to SMMC. 

Sheriff

Fire, EMS
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Graumanns Inc

Thank You,
Cathy Reitzer

for your continued
Hard Work & Dedication!

22
29

61

22
11

17

Farm Bureau
Salutes

Deanie
Burdette

wants to salute

20
65

79

all our 
administrative

assistants 
for all

your hard 
work

throughout
the year.

Thank You!

 Convention &
  Visitors Bureau

Salutes

Devoun
Blount
for all your
Hard Work!

221196

Thank You

-Sherry Wegner

Tammy, Mindy, Sandie 
& Sharon

for your loyalty and hard work!

22
08

04

Thank You

-Kay Moore

Linda Alexander, Cecilia Hudgins
& Haley Carrillo!

 We Greatly Appreciate All 
Your Hard Work!

22
11

81

Home Realtors

Leslie Zant

Tiffany & Kathy
Thank you both for

all you do!
222989

With Thanks &
 Blessings  to our 

Ministry, 
Administrative 

& Custodial 
Staff  Members!

Pastor & Members of First Methodist Church
222953 22

29
51

Thank You,
Susie Gartman
For taking care of our

Business for over
30 years!!

Gartman A/C, Heating & Plumbing

20
65

64

Municipal Court  Judge Tim Green
  would like to thank his staff

Deputy Court Clerk
Stacey Austin

for all their hard work & dedication
 Happy Secretary’s Day

Court Administrator
Jeanne Wilson

Deputy Court Clerk
Michelle Sanchez

Mom,
You’re the Best

Secretary in the world!
                     Love, Kelly22

11
88

Kelly Newton Insurance Agency, Inc.

Alice Arguello
Thank You

For All That
   You Do For
     Us & Our

         Patients.
          Dr. Chavez

         and Staff 22
16

48

Thank You
Diane

&
Amy
For All

Your Hard
Work!

          -Ronnie

Crop Production
Services

222973

Harris Lumber
& Hardware, Inc. 

Salutes

Donna 
Coates

Office Manager

206629

1515 E. FM 700
267-8206

22
16

51

Salutes
LUCY

CLINTON

Hwy. 350 North 
263-5000

Thank You
 to all

Administrative
Secretaries
            at

                  Pollard
17

63
11

We
Appreciate

You!

BOB BROCK
Ford-Lincoln

20
66

26

Salutes
Penney 
Mraz
•

Sherry
Brock

•
Leslie
Imler

500 W. 4th       267-7424
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Jewelers

Thank you 
Betty Gamboa (manager)

for your hard work  
and dedication

to Blum’s Jewelers.

Inside The Big Spring Mall                                                 267-6335

Betty Gamboa

17
46

6

Administrative Offices
Airpark Unit

Cedar Hill Unit
Flightline Unit
Interstate Unit

We Salute All
Administrative
Professionals!

Thanks For All Your Hard Work

17
34

01

221643

Across Texas Appraisals

Thanks To
Lorrie Grantham

for a

GREAT JOB!!
221277

221653

Howard County
Justices of the Peace

would like to honor and salute
 our clerks for all their hard work.

Kay Hulse, 
Judge Wiseman’s Clerk,

Linda Hoffman,
Judge Dobb’s Clerk,

and
Norma Garcia & Patti Hedges,

Judge Green’s Clerks

KAY HULSE
Best Justice Court Clerk Ever!!

Thanks, Kay
for all your
hard work

THE  JUDGE
221086 Choate Well Service

Thank you,
Patty Choate

&
Ashley Ellison

for all your
Hard Work!

222980

Big Spring
ISD

22
12

79

Thank
You
To All

Administration
Personnel 22

10
89

Salutes
Judy Westbrook,

Ann Reid, 
Julie Vanbyken,

And
Amber Woodridge

We 
Appreciate
All Your

Hard Work

City of Big Spring
Police Department

Thank You
Chief Lonnie Smith and

Big Spring Police Department

Thank You
Veronica Romero

for your 
hard

work and
dedication!

                    -Vicki

Slaton Insurance
Agency

221191

20
65

88

Mills Optical

Thank You
To All
Our

Clerical
Staff.

610 Johnson
Big Spring, TX.

432-267-5151

Happy Secretary’s
Day!

Thank You Chris Welch
We Appreciate All Your Hard Work.

221087

Thank You
Christy

Talamantez
         

        

Big Spring
Printing

221660

Thank You!

SALUTES

22
29

52

87 
AUTO

Monica Martinez
Dolores Franco
Tasha Martinez

&
Becky Dominguez

Happy
Secretary’s

Day!



Fannie Flagg has written many 
heartwarming stories people love 
to read. She splits her time between 
California and Alabama and her 
newest book, “I Still Dream About 
You” (M FLA F). It takes place in her 
home state of Alabama. 
Maggie Fortenberry, a 
former Miss Alabama, 
thought she would 
have it all: a big house 
in an exclusive sub-
division, the perfect 
husband and the usual 
2.5 children. Instead, 
she is a realtor with a 
failing business, a fero-
cious rival and secrets 
in her past. This is a 
great novel that intertwines  charm, 
mystery and old-fashioned wisdom to 
will help Maggie and her friend pull 
through tough times. 

Other mysteries we have are Caro-
lyn Hart’s “Ghost in Trouble” (M 
HAR C), “Devil’s Food Cake Murder” 
M SWE H) by Joanne Fluke and “My 
Lost Daughter” (M ROS N) by Nancy 
Taylor Rosenberg.

Max Brand wrote many westerns 
and “The White Indian” (W BRA M) 
first appeared as a six-part series in 
the Argosy magazine in September 
1922. It is the story of Rusty Sabin, 
who was only a child when the Chey-

enne Indians raided the homestead 
where he lived with his mother and 
father. Taken by the Indians and 
named Red Hawk, he remembers 
little of his life with his parents. 
Driven by hatred, Rusty’s father has 
dedicated his life to stamping out the 
Cheyenne. What will happen when 
the two meet?

Gerald McCathern, from Hereford, 
has written “Outlaw County” (McC 
G). The New Mexico Territory in 
the 1880s was the wildest area of the 
west. Bank robbers, rustlers, crooked 
gamblers gather in Cimarron. Jim 
Cole and Ned Armstrong establish 
a ranch in the huge Maxwell Land 
Grant and struggle to protect it from 
the Santa Fe Gang. Quite an interest-
ing book. We also have L.L. For-
man’s “Farewell to Texas” (W FOR 
L) and “Montana Dawn” (W WAL S) 
by Stone Wallace.

Do you have a dog that needs to 
have some manners? Cesar Millan, 
star of the National Geographic 
Channel Dog Whisperer, has a new 
book out called “Cesar’s Rules” 
(636.708 MIL C). He writes on some 
of the most popular training tech-
niques, food, clicker and positive 
reinforcement and on ways to teach 
the basic obedience commands. I do 
think he has some important points 
and it would work with any dog, as 

long as consistency is key.
Animal lovers were shocked when 

Michael Vick’s story broke that he 
was running a fighting dog ring. 
Fifty-one dogs were seized and Vick 
was convicted of charges relating to 
that. Were these dogs really vicious 
killers?  Were they salvageable? In 
“The Lost Dogs” (636.083 GOR J), Jim 
Gorant has written an engrossing 
account of how 47 of the 51 dogs were 
saved. Gorant skillfully weaves the 
story from courtroom details, gov-
ernment red tape and criticism from 
Vick supporters in a riveting story 
of the dogs’ rehabilitation. Quite a 
story.

In 1977, at the age of 33, Susan B. 
Komen died of breast cancer. This 
was still the time when “things like 
that” were whispered around, but no 
one talked about it. Since that time 
we have seen Katie Couric have a 
colonoscopy on live TV, yellow, pink, 
teal ribbons flutter in the air and 
cancer is not a dirty word. Relay For 
Life activities go on almost in every 
community and cancer survivors 
are cheered as they walk the lap. 
Nancy Brinker has written “Promise 
Me: How a Sister’s Love Launched 
the Global Movement to End Breast 
Cancer” (362.196 BRI N). It will not 
be an easy book to read as you follow 
the journey Suzy took in her cancer 

treatment. But it will be a book you 
will remember. 

Nick Vujicic, the son of Ser-
bian immigrants to Australia, was 
born without arms or legs. This is 
an amazing book on how he has 
achieved a rich and fulfilling life as 
an international motivational speak-
er. “Life Without Limits” (248.86 VUJ 
N) by Nick Vujicic will make you feel 
very good.

“King of the Road” (388.234 DEB 
A) by Alex Debogorski is touted as 
“true tales from a legendary ice road 
trucker” (just like on Ice Road Truck-
ers on the History Channel). If you 
ask Alex how he got started as an ice 
road trucker it won’t be a long story. 
Instead, he will take you on a colos-
sal torrent of stories where he has 
been stabbed, hit by a train, run over 
by a truck and nearly frozen to death. 
I think that he must be an adrena-
line junkie, judging by the various 
careers he has had. 

Be sure and look in the New Book 
Binder; there  are far too many books 
for me to cover in the column. The 
library is located at 500 S. Main St. 
Our phone number is 264-2260.  The 
website is www.howard-county.lib.
tx.us

Hollis McCright is director of the 
Howard County Library.
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Dee’s Trade Show
At

The Howard County Fairbarn
Sat. April 30th 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM

And

Sunday May 1st 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM

Lots of vendors, Jewelry, Metal Art, Scentsy Candles, 
Z-Coil Shoes, Quilts, Clothes, Leather, Blankets, 
Lotion, Great Food and Much More!!

KBYG will have a live remote from 10-12 and will 
be giving away prizes. 

Silent Auction will be held 2 pm Sunday, must be 
present to win.

Silent Auction will be 2 Pm Sunday,
must be present to win.

Merchants that donated for Auction:
Chaney’s Jewelry
Dee’s Things
Dee’s Trade Show
DJ’s Cajun Chicken on Stick
Floral Designs by Lupe
Higginbotham Bartlett
Hunan Chinese Restaurant
Inspirations Flowers and Gifts
Jazzy’s

Merle Norman
One Way Salon
Pampered Paws
Picture Perfect Scrap Booking
Pizza Hut
Pizza Inn
Sew Unique
Taylor’s Barber and Beauty Supply
Techno Salon And Fitness

Luau Theme
Leis given out to 

customers as long  as 
they last.

Poker Run first bike out 9:15 - Best hand will receive 
$50.00 in trade day bucks to spend at the show. Worst 
hand will receive $25.00 in trade bucks. All proceeds 
from auction and poker run to benefit the Blue Santa 
Program.

221719

 
 
 

VICTIM SERVICES OF BIG SPRING TO HOST INAUGURAL FUNDRAISER 
West Texas Casino Night & Concert with Cody Johnson Band 

 
Victim Services of Big Spring announces their inaugural fundraiser “West Texas Casino Night & Concert 
with Cody Johnson Band” on Friday, August 5, 2011 at Hog Heaven BBQ Party Barn in Big Spring, TX.  
This first ever fundraiser is designed to help with the daily expenses needed to operate the non-profit 
independent community based program. 
 
“West Texas Casino Night” will be hosted by Casino Parties of Lubbock and will feature blackjack, 
roulette, craps, and Texas hold „em from 7p - 10p, with raffled door prizes valued at over $5,000.00. 
 
A concert featuring Texas country music artist Cody Johnson Band will follow from 10:30p – 12:00a.  
Cody Johnson is the recent winner of the “New Male Vocalist of The Year” award at the 2011 Texas 
Regional Radio Music Awards.  When asked about performing at this inaugural fundraiser, Cody Johnson 
said, “I‟m truly honored to be chosen to perform for this first time event, and can‟t wait to put on a great 
show for my fans in Big Spring and the surrounding area.” 
 
Tickets for this event will be $30, and will include an all you can eat barbeque buffet, $2,000.00 worth of 
casino chips to gamble with, and entry into the concert.  For those wishing to attend only the concert, $20 
will be charged at the door. 
 
KBST, Best Country 95.7 FM, will serve as the official media partner and L.T. Hinojos of LT Entertainment 
will serve as event producer.   
 
Victim Services of Big Spring is a 501 c (3) non-profit independent community based program providing 
support and advocacy for all victims of domestic violence, sexual assault, and all forms of violent crime in 
Howard, Borden, Glasscock, Martin, Mitchell, and Dawson counties.   

 
Executive Director Shann Smith said, “Our staff, board of directors, and volunteers are truly excited about 
this upcoming fundraiser. This year we have already experienced financial cuts in our grants and this 
fundraiser will hopefully help with the shortfall. We are anticipating this to be an annual fundraising event, 
bringing community and agency together, and helping past and present victims.” 
 
 
For more event information and sponsorship opportunities contact L.T. Hinojos at 432-
517-9536, or lt.hinojos@hotmail.com.  
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Let’s go bananas!
Dear Readers: What’s not to love 

about bananas? A single? A bunch? In 
a smoothie, or in bread? How often do 
you buy bananas? Once a week? Ba-
nanas that are extremely ripe (freck-
led) are sweeter than bananas that 
have slightly green peels, so pick ac-
cordingly.

Storing bananas on a banana hang-
er/hook keeps them from getting 
bruises. Green bananas can be rip-
ened by placing them in a paper bag. 
To ripen quickly, add an apple or to-

mato to the bag, which helps the rip-
ening process. 

Once the bananas are as ripe as 
you’d like, you can place them in the 
fridge for up to two weeks. The skin 
will darken, but the inside will be firm 
and tasty. Also, peel them, place in a 
plastic freezer bag or container, and 
use later for breads, muffins, other 
baked goods and yummy smoothies. 

What’s your favorite way to buy, 
store and use bananas that are too 
ripe? Send your favorite hints, and 
we will send a Heloise pamphlet to 

everyone whose hint is selected. Send 
your banana hints to: Heloise/Banan-
as, P.O. Box 795000, San Antonio, TX 
78279-5000. — Heloise

Homemade nut butter
Dear Heloise: For several years, I 

would buy fresh peanut butter from 
the health-food store, straight from 
the grinding machine.

I decided to make my own. I bought 
a can of nuts and put it in my food 
processor. I added a little olive oil 
and refrigerated it. I also can use any 
other type of nut. It’s delicious, free of 
preservatives and sugar, and easy to 
do. — Terry in Maui, Hawaii

Aloha to my friends in Hawaii, my 
“second” home state! — Heloise

Meatball addition
Dear Heloise: I keep a small plas-

tic tub with a lid for collecting the 
crumbs at the bottom of cracker, chip 
and bread bags for meatloaf filler and 
meatballs. Just remember that most 
will include salt, so go easy when sea-
soning. — Gayle from North Carolina

Here’s another meatball hint from 
Celinda, who sent it via email: “I am 
a working mom and wanted to share 
my meatloaf secret. I cut leftover 
meatloaf into large chunks and toss 
them in spaghetti sauce for quick 
‘meatballs.’ I enjoy your column and 
am a fellow Texan.”

(c)2011 by King Features Syndicate 
Inc.

Why not check this out? At the library

Hollis

MccrigHt

Hints from Heloise: What’s not to love about bananas?
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Call now and get 
$350 OFF 

your windows!  
*7 windows or more

Plus if you come
into the showroom, 

you receive a 
$250 voucher!

Replace your windows to keep
out the cold, wind, and dust!

432-550-7224 www.ahi-texas.com
Located Between Midland & Odessa On Hwy. 191

Tax credits have expired but savings have not!

432-550-7224
www.rebathofwesttexas.com

Replace your bathtub 
with a Walk-In Safety 
Tub or Walk-In Shower
*Built-in Seating      *Grab Bars
*No Grout Lines/Easy Cleaning

Senior Safety Discount - Mention 
this ad to receive $400 OFF Counts, Inc.

“A Tradition of Excellence”

Daniel Counts & Wayne Counts

Residential
Painting & Decorating
Repair & Remodeling

325-658-6627
Daniel-325-234-8776 • Wayne-325-234-5173

21
91

17

Four Seasons Insulation

21
29

56

We can help you save
money with our

Wall and
Attic

Insulation

264-8610
100% Financing Available

www.FSiSiNC.com

21
29

59264-8610
100% Financing Available
www.FSiSiNC.com

Four Seasons
Windows
Let us help
you avoid

extreme sun
exposure by

installing our

Thermal Vinyl
Windows

FULL MOON ROOFING, INC.
* We Have Completed 149 Jobs

 In 2010 *
* 26 gauge Metal Roofs at a 20 year shingle
   price with 4 colors to choose from
* 26 gauge Metal Roofs at a 30 year shingle
   price with all colors to choose from
* Lifetime Class 4 Shingle

We strive to make sure each homeowner gets
“The Best Roof At The Best Price.”

Insured & Bonded • FREE ESTIMATES

432-267-5478

21
91

35

C A ELECTRICAL
&

CONSTRUCTION L.L.C.
Chris Alexander - Owner

Taking Care Of All Your
Electrical Needs.

caelectric74@yahoo.com
432-466-1245

Residential • Commercial • Oilfield

TECL#25950                     24 Hr. Service

21
91

31

Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez - Owner

   • Concrete Work
   • Fence Repair
   • Dog Runs

Finest In Fencing Wood & Chain Link

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

209722

Four Seasons Siding

Residential and Commercial
Vinyl Siding • Steel Siding

100% Financing Available 
  264-8610 • www.FSiSiNC.com 21

29
53

News in brief
Violent weather rips through 
the South, killing at least 1

VILONIA, Ark. (AP) — Violent weather ripped 
through the South for a second straight night, kill-
ing at least one person in Arkansas, damaging 
more than 100 homes in a rural East Texas commu-
nity and overturning a trailer at an oil drilling site 
in Louisiana.

The latest round of severe weather Tuesday night 
and early Wednesday came a day after a series of 
powerful storms killed 10 people in Arkansas and 
one in Mississippi.

The National Weather Service issued a high-risk 
warning for severe weather in a stretch extending 
from northeast of Memphis to just northeast of Dal-
las and covering a large swath of Arkansas. It last 
issued such a warning on April 16, when dozens of 
tornadoes hit North Carolina and killed 21 people.

The Arkansas Department of Emergency Man-
agement confirmed early Wednesday that one per-
son died in a storm in Sharp County. Officials said 
the person was in a home near Arkansas Highway 
230 but didn’t know exactly how the person died or 
whether a tornado had touched down in the area.

Dozens of tornado warnings had been issued 
in Arkansas throughout the night. Strong winds 
peeled part of the roof off of a medical building next 

to a hospital in West Memphis, near the Tennessee 
border, but no one was inside.

Afghan military pilot fires on NATO 
troops at Kabul airport

KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) — Eight NATO troops 
and a contractor died Wednesday after an Afghan 
military pilot opened fire in a meeting — the deadli-
est episode to date of an Afghan turning against his 
own coalition partners, officials said.

The Afghan officer, who was a veteran military 
pilot, fired on the foreigners after an argument. 
The shooting occurred in an operations room of the 
Afghan Air Corps at Kabul airport.

“Suddenly, in the middle of the meeting, shoot-
ing started,” said Afghan Air Corps spokesman 
Col. Bahader, who uses only one name. “After the 
shooting started, we saw a number of Afghan army 
officers and soldiers running out of the building. 
Some were even throwing themselves out of the 
windows to get away.”

The nationalities of the eight NATO service mem-
bers have not been released.

Five Afghan soldiers were wounded. At least one 
Afghan soldier was shot — in the wrist — but most 
of the soldiers suffered broken bones and cuts, Ba-
hader said.

Afghan President Hamid Karzai condemned the 
shooting and offered his condolences to the rela-
tives of the victims. 

He said those killed were trainers and advisers 
for the Afghan air force. 

The president ordered his defense and security 
officials to investigate the recent incidents to deter-
mine why they occurred.

Fed weighs next move 
as economy strengthens

WASHINGTON (AP) — The door at the notorious-
ly secretive Federal Reserve is opening wider.

For the first time in the Fed’s 98-year history, its 
chairman is to begin holding regular news confer-
ences. For Ben Bernanke, Wednesday’s meeting 
with the press gives him a chance to steer the de-
bate about where hiring, economic growth and in-
flation are headed in the months ahead.

Investors will be looking mainly for clues about 
when the Fed will reverse course and begin boost-
ing interest rates.

When their two-day meeting ends Wednesday, be-
fore the news conference begins, Bernanke and his 
colleagues are expected to signal that the Fed’s $600 
billion Treasury bond-buying program will end as 
scheduled in June.



Bush to finish 
100K bike race 
for wounded 
soldiers

TERLINGUA (AP) 
— Former president 
George W. Bush will 
finish a 100 kilometer 
mountain bike race 
across Big Bend Nation-
al Park on Wednesday, 
along with 14 members 
of the armed forces who 
have suffered serious 
wounds in Iraq or Af-
ghanistan.

The three-day-long 
Warrior 100 race started 
Monday and will fin-
ish Wednesday. Bush 
is expected to deliver 
remarks on the race 
and his commitment to 
soldiers who have been 
injured in combat.

The 14 soldiers are 
members of the Wound-
ed Warrior Project, a 
nonprofit organization 
dedicated to helping 
rehabilitate soldiers 
wounded in service af-
ter the Sept. 11, 2001, ter-
rorist attacks.

The race also marks 
the inauguration of the 
Bush Institute Social 
Enterprise initiative, 
an effort to promote the 
efforts of citizens who 
find innovative ways 
to help their communi-
ties.

Texas House 
schedules 
redistricting 
debate

AUSTIN (AP) — The 
GOP-led Texas House 

has scheduled debate 
on a controversial redis-
tricting plan that would 
pit several Republicans 
against each other.

A new map for the 
state House is on the 
agenda for Wednesday. 
Dozens of amendments 
will be considered, and 
opponents will attempt 
procedural challenges. 
The Republicans have 
a lopsided 101-49 major-
ity in the 150-member 
House, a supermajor-
ity so big that they can 
transact business even 
if Democrats don’t show 
up for work.

With so many seats 
to protect, GOP leaders 
can’t draw enough safe 
districts to protect all 

their incumbents in the 
next election, in 2012. 
Initial proposals would 
draw several Republi-
cans into the same dis-
tricts, as conservative 
rural areas shrink rela-
tive to suburban areas. 
Hispanics, accounting 
for two-thirds of Texas’ 
growth since 2000, are 
demanding more Lati-
no-dominated seats.

Galveston hotel 
demolition halted 
after collapse

GALVESTON (AP) — 
Galveston officials have 
stopped demolition of 
the Flagship Hotel af-
ter a collapse injured a 
worker critically at the 

longtime landmark on a 
pier on the island city’s 
beachfront.

Most of the 45-year-old 
hotel already had been 
removed, but images 
of the scene Tuesday 
showed what appeared 
to be a remaining sec-
ond level of the struc-
ture pancaked on the 
concrete pier that’s over 
the Gulf of Mexico.

A city statement is-
sued later Tuesday said 
a city building official 
has stopped work on 
the demolition until 
assessments and any 
needed corrections are 
completed. That’s after 
the worker was taken 
to John Sealy Hospital 
in Galveston with what 
Fire Chief Jeff Smith 
called “very life-threat-
ening” injuries.

XTO Energy 
drops plans 
for Southlake 
drilling

SOUTHLAKE (AP) 
— A company owned 
by Exxon Mobil has 
dropped plans to drill 
in a North Texas city 
where critics raised en-
vironmental concerns 
about the fracking pro-
cess.

XTO Energy will not 
drill for gas in South-
lake at Milner Ranch, 
where it had a permit.

Company spokesman 
Jeff Neu said Tuesday 
that the project doesn’t 
make financial sense 
amid recent decisions 
by Southlake and Keller 
rejecting two other well 
sites. The Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram reports 
XTO wanted to connect 
all three sites to one 
pipeline.

Cleanup after 
East Texas storm 
damages 100 
homes

EDOM (AP) — A 
daunting job of damage 
assessment and cleanup 
confronted a tiny East 
Texas town on Wednes-
day after a suspected 
tornado roared through, 
damaging than 100 
homes and injuring at 
least one person.

The storm slammed 
through the area 75 
miles east of Dallas near 
the town of Edom late 
Tuesday.

One woman was in-
jured when her mobile 
home was rolled by the 
storm, leaving it in a 
pile of debris. A video 
shot by the Tyler Morn-
ing Telegraph showed 
emergency responders 
covering the injured 
woman to shield her 
from rain and hail.
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 87 Auto Sales

2000 F350 7.3 Powerstroke
4X4

$10,950

$21,950

$13,950

$27,950

$14,950

$21,950

We Finance

$12,950
2008 Toyota Tacoma

One Owner. 14K Original Miles. 
"Like Brand New."

2008 Toyota Highlander Limited
Only 47K Miles. "Like New.!"

2003 Cadillac Escalade
"Luxury SUV"

2004 Ford F150 Reg. Cab
Automatic. "Great Gas Mileage."

2008 Toyota Tundra V8 5.7L
Texas Edition. 64K Miles. "Loaded."

2006 Chevy HD Dura Max
Dual Rear Wheels "Strong."

2006 GMC Sierra 5.3 V8
"29,000 Miles."

2006 Chevy 2500 DuraMax 4X4
"Strong."

263-2382              Over 100 Vehicles To Choose From!!                  267-8787

22
08

16

WE FINANCE YOU!

SOLD
SOLD

SOLD

PUTT PUTT TOURNAMENT
COME JOIN YOUR LOCAL ROTARY CLUB!

APRIL 30TH, 2011
10am - 3pm

Located at the Park and Putt family fun center
South Hwy. 87

Thanks to these great sponsors:
Culligan
Wal-Mart
YMCA
1st Presbyterian Church

2 MAN TEAM
ANY AGE!
$18 PER PERSON
$36 PER TEAM!

ALL MONEY
RAISED GOES
TO THE LOCAL
ROTARY FOUNDATION

Tommy Churchwell Insurance
Sonic
American State Bank
Howard County Library

Big Spring Herald
Hayes and Dorothy Stripling
Heavenly Hands

GREAT FOOD
 AND FUN!

DOOR PRIZES!

221716

Buddy & Sons Body Shop
Big Spring’s Oldest Independent Body Shop In Town.

Serving You For 39 Years.

CALL US TODAY and get
20% OFF (Labor Only)

5011 E. Midway Rd.                           432-264-0623
(1/2 Mile South of I-20)

As an owner of a motor vehicle damaged in an 
accident, you have the right to choose the shop 
where you wish to have your vehicle repaired.

We Offer:
Frame & Body Work & Painting
Dentless Paint Repair

We are an accredited
repair facility and are
recognized by all.

Insurance
Companies.

221652

501 West 17th * Big Spring, Texas

432-267-1353
Call or come by today

•  24 On Site Staff
•  Free Transportation
•  Home cooked meals
•  Paid utilities (except
   phone & cable)
•  Housekeeping/Laundry
   service

•  24 Hour Security
•  Companionship
•  Activities
•  Emergency Call
   System
•  Four Spacious Floor
   Plans

220866

News in brief
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Do you have an interesting sports item or 
story  idea? Call Steve Reagan at 263-
7331, Ext. 235. E-mail results to: 
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Sports
Calendar

FRIDAY
Class 3A softball play-

offs — Big Spring vs. Iowa 
Park,7:30 p.m. Friday, Gra-
ham.

Class 2A softball play-
offs — Forsan vs. Crane: 
Game 1, 6 p.m., MUGS 
Field, Midland.

Class 2A softball playoffs 
— Coahoma vs. Kermit, 
Game 1, 7 p.m., Green-
wood.

JUCO softball — Howard 
College at Odessa College 
(DH), 1 p.m.

JUCO baseball — Frank 
Phillips at Howard College 
(DH), noon.

CGA to host
Sunday tourney

The Chicano Golf Association will hold a golf tourna-
ment at Comanche Trail Golf Course Sunday.

Registration for the individual stroke play tournament 
will be $20, and will be accepted up until (:30 a.m. Sun-
day.

The tournament will begin with a shotgun start at 10 
a.m. Sunday.

Also, the CGA will hold a members’ meeting at 6 p.m. 
Monday at the golf course.

For more information, contact Larry at 816-1684. 

Howard to hold
cheerleader tryouts

The Howard College Cheerleading Squad will hold 
try-outs Saturday at 9 a.m. in the Harold Davis Fitness 
Center on the Howard College campus. 

A clinic will be held for applicants to learn all try-out 
material Thursday and Friday from 4-6 p.m. in the fit-
ness center. 

All interested persons need to fill out the online ap-
plication, found at www.hchawk.com. 

For more information, contact Hollie Allred at 432-
264-8538.

In brief

NFL, players back in court
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The 

NFL clearly isn’t ready to 
get back to football and fans 
won’t like the sound of this, 
either: Both sides are headed 
back to court.

U.S. District Judge Susan 
Richard Nelson, who sided 
with the players and lifted 
the lockout this week, gave 
players a Wednesday morn-
ing deadline to tell her why 
she shouldn’t grant the NFL’s 
request to put her order on 
hold.

If Nelson denies the 
league’s expedited motion for 
a stay, the owners will ask 
the 8th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals in St. Louis for the 
same thing. They’re also ask-
ing the appeals court, viewed 

as a more friendly venue to 
the league than the federal 
courts in Minnesota, to over-
turn Nelson’s decision.

And while that all plays 
out, the $9 billion business is 
in limbo.

In one of the oddest days in 
NFL history, players showed 
up at their team headquar-
ters Tuesday and most were 
told they were welcome to 
come inside as long as they 
didn’t participate in “football 
activities.”

Most left in a matter of min-
utes with more questions 
than answers.

“It drives me insane, that’s 
what it does,” said Chicago 
rookie J’Marcus Webb, who 
was told he and a handful of 

other Bears couldn’t use the 
team’s weight room. “I’m try-
ing to eat healthy and work 
out, do my job and right now 
I’m just stuck at home work-
ing out and watching car-
toons all day.

“What’s up with that? Let 
me get back to what I do 
best.”

That could take a while. The 
2011 season, and the business 
between 32 teams and their 
thousands of anxious play-
ers, are in a holding pattern. 
The NFL said it needed “a 
few days to sort this out” and 
provide some rules for every-
one to follow.

“We are in the process of 
determining throughout the 
league as to just how we’ll 

proceed and when we’ll 
open the new year across 
the league, the new football 
year,” Dallas Cowboys owner 
Jerry Jones said. “We have 
not done that.”

In a question-and-answer 
memo distributed by the 
NFL Players Association and 
obtained by The Associated 
Press, free agents were told 
they can contact teams and 
shop their services, putting 
pressure on the NFL to set 
up a free-agency system that 
complies with antitrust laws.

The document also told 
players that teams are re-
sponsible for care of any foot-
ball-related injury, meaning

See NFL, Page 2B

Dallas
does a
U-turn
By ANNE M. PETERSON
AP Sports Writer

PORTLAND, Ore. — The Dal-
las Mavericks recovered from the 
embarrassment of squandering a 
23-point lead against the Trail Blaz-
ers, taking command of their first-
round playoff series with a deter-
mined victory at home.

Now they must break this sea-
son’s losing tradition at the Rose 
Garden.

The third-seeded Mavs hold a 3-2 
advantage in the series that shifts 
back to Portland on Thursday. Dal-
las got control of the series with a 
93-82 victory at home on Monday.

The Mavericks have yet to win in 
Portland this season. Both teams 
held home court in four meetings 
during the regular season, and both 
have stayed that course in the play-
offs.

Sixth-seeded Portland’s most re-
cent win in the series was Saturday, 
when Brandon Roy led his team 
from a 67-44 deficit late in the third 
quarter to a 84-82 victory.

It was important for the Mavs to 
put that game behind them.

“Yeah, it was a frustrating loss, 
but we have a lot of veterans who 
have been through a lot and seen 
a lot,” Dirk Nowitzki said. “You 
want to close it out when you get a 
chance. They got us twice up there, 
but we’ve been a good road team all 
year.”

The Mavs were 28-13 on the road 
during the regular season, match-
ing the Miami Heat for the league’s 
best. Dallas topped the league the 
previous season at 27-14.

Since the start of the 2006 NBA Fi-
nals — which the Mavs lost in sev-
en games to Miami after taking a 2-0 
series lead — Dallas has gone just 
2-18 on the road in the postseason.

Dallas has been eliminated in the 
first round in three of the past four 
seasons.

Portland, meanwhile, has won 12 
of its last 13 games at the Rose Gar-
den. Overall against the Mavericks, 
the Blazers are 46-18 all-time in Port-
land, and 8-1 in playoff games.

Portland center Marcus Camby 
was not putting too much stock in 
those numbers for Game 6.

“We can’t really on being home 
as a cure-all,” he said. “We have to 
play a whole lot better.”

The Blazers have been drummed 
from the playoffs in the first round 
for the past two seasons.

In Dallas, the Mavs seemed to find 
an answer for Roy, who was herald-
ed after he scored 24 points in Game 
4, including 18 in the Blazers’ stun-

See MAVS, Page 2B

Mavs back in control
of NBA playoff series

Courtesy photo

Odessa Impact ‘00, a 10-and-under fastpitch softball team that includes players from the Crossroads area, 
recently placed third at a tournament in Lubbock, compiling an 8-2 record. Team members are, bottom row, left to 
right, Hannah Banker, Monique Pando, Pearl Marquez, Alyssa Deanda; (second row, left to right) Marley Moralez, 
Serenity Garcia and Cierra Martinez of Big Spring, Mari Balderas and Hope Villa. Coaches are Scott McCall, Bryan 
Banker and Jason Villiareal.

Toronto starts fast, sink Rangers
By STEPHEN HAWKINS
AP Sports Writer

ARLINGTON  — Adam 
Lind has to love hitting in 
Texas. And the Toronto 
Blue Jays like what their 
cleanup hitter is starting to 
do behind Jose Bautista.

Lind homered twice and 
drove in five runs for the 
Blue Jays, who got off to 
a fast start on the way to 
a 10-3 victory over the AL 
West-leading Rangers on 
Tuesday night.

Both of the first base-
man’s homers came after a 
five-run first when he had 
an RBI single. His fifth ca-
reer multihomer game was 
his third at Rangers Ball-
park, where he has nine 
homers his last 12 games.

“It’s coincidence, I don’t 
know,” Lind insisted. “I re-

member my first two years, 
I didn’t do anything here.”

Blue Jays manager John 
Farrell was a little bit more 
excited about what Lind ac-
complished for a team that 
had been struggling for 
runs with teams trying to 
avoid Bautista, the Ameri-
can League leader with a 
.362 batting average and 23 
walks.

“It was good to see some 
guys put some good swings 
right from the get-go, and 
history certainly speaks to 
what Adam Lind can do at 
this ballpark,” Farrell said. 
“It’s just very encouraging 
to see him with that kind 
of production as so many 
teams are now pitching 
around Jose on a regular 
basis.”

After Toronto’s five-run 

first off Matt Harrison (3-
2), Lind homered leading 
off the third and then hit a 
three-run homer the next 
inning. He had only one 
homer his first 21 games 
this season.

Toronto got singles on 
each of the first two pitches 
of the game, a liner to right 
by Yunel Escobar and a 
bunt by Corey Patterson.

Bautista then walked be-
fore Lind singled to right 
on the next pitch. There 
were two bases-loaded 
walks before the Rangers 
finally got outs when Tra-
vis Snider grounded into 
a double play that sent an-
other runner home. John 
McDonald’s RBI single 
made it 5-0.

“We came out right away 
today and manufactured a 

big inning without the use 
of the long ball,” Farrell 
said.

Brett Tomko took over 
for Harrison to start the 
fourth. Patterson doubled 
and Bautista threw another 
walk before Lind hit a tow-
ering 418-foot shot to right.

“The second one was his 
first pitch, just swung,” 
Lind said. “The first one I 
hit it on the sweet spot.”

Lind has nine homers his 
past 12 games in Texas. He 
had a pair of two-homer 
games there during the 
2009 season, including a 
career-high eight RBIs that 
Aug. 31 in an 18-10 Blue 
Jays’ victory.

“In the Tampa series, it 
was becoming more and

See RANGERS, Page 2B
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HEALTH AND FITNESS
LEAVE THE PAST, 2011 WILL BE A BLAST.  

BIG SPRING YMCA MAKING A SPLASH
SPRING 2011 <> REVISED

TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
5:30 to 6:30 AM SPINNING POWER PUMP SPINNING POWER PUMP SPINNING

Rhonda Kim Evans Rhonda Kim Evans Rhonda 
8:45 to 9:30 AM ZUMBA ZUMBA

Jamie W. Jennifer
9:30 to 10:30 AM Step-N-Tone POWER PUMP Step-N-Tone POWER PUMP ZUMBA

Lisa Jennifer Lisa Jennifer Jamie
10:00 to 11:00 AM Aqua Exercise Aqua Exercise Aqua Exercise ZUMBA

Suzanne Suzanne Suzanne Elvira
11:00 to 11:45 AM

 
Rockin' Aerobics 

Sheryl Cox  
Rockin' Aerobics 

Sheryl Cox   
4:30 to 4:55 PM ZUMBA Jennifer ZUMBA Jennifer
4:30 to 5:30 PM POWER PUMP POWER PUMP

Marlena Marlena
5:00 to 5:30 PM Absolutely Abs Absolutely Abs ZUMBA Toning

Dianna Dianna Elvira
5:30 to 6:30 PM Pump Step Kick Boxing Cardio ZUMBA

Dianna Jenni Jamie W. Elvira
Aqua Exercise Aqua Exercise

Gayla Gayla
SPINNING SPINNING

Rhonda Rhonda
6:30 to 7:30 PM Yoga ZUMBA Yoga *K-BOXING/Toning
6:30 to 7:00 PM* Rhett Elvira Rhett Jenni

Instructors: Sheryl Cox Lisa Dimidjian Kim Evans Dianna Fish Rhonda Green
Marlena Haynie Rhett Hutto Jennifer Patterson Jamie Walker Gayla Williams
Jenni Wegner  
Elvira Conner - Fitness Coordinator Suzanne Markwell - Aquatics Coordinator

HEALTH AND FITNESS
LEAVE THE PAST,

2011 WILL BE A BLAST.
BIG SPRING YMCA
MAKING A SPLASH

SPRING 2011 * REVISED

221585

1.  Realize that wildfires burn more than 4 million acres every year.   

2.  Cut along dotted line. 

3.  Repeat this phrase: ì Only You Can Prevent Wildfires.î

9 out of 10 wildfires are caused by humans. 9 out of 10 wildfires can be prevented.

S M O K E Y B E A R . C O M

J. Mcilvaine L. Schnitzer K. Gonzalez S. Murray C. D’Amico V. Schinke H. Hamer AC

65%100%

PCHO-SMKY-O1400 Ad Council - Smokey Bear “Get Your Smokey On” Print Full Page B+W Newpaper Ad

TYPE/IMAGE LIVE TRIM  BLEED  NOTES  BUILT AT  PRINTED AT  

REVISE  CLIENT  JOB #DATE  

SA  SM  TM  PR  CCO  AE  AS  CLIENT  

DESCRIPTION ELEMENT/VERSION

MM/JM

CD  

A. Lincoln

AD  

D. Neri

CD  

4/25/08 #0

N/A  13.0" x 21.0"     N/A

285+ Channels
160+ HD Channels

Mo.
$2999

2 FREE Upgrades - HD DVR &
HD Receiver - Ask How! 

Packages Start At

For 3 Months
Offers end 7/20/11, on approved 

credit.  New customers only.  Other 
restrictions apply. Call for details.

1-800-360-1395
Local Installers!

Direct Sat TV 

NFL
Continued from Page 1B

it’s “safer for players to 
work out on club 
property.”

NFL lead negotiator 
Jeff Pash said it was 

too soon to tell exactly 
when free agency would 
begin and which play-
ers would be eligible.

“What we need to do is 
let the dust settle for a 
day or two and see if the 
stay is put in place, and 
then we’ll all know more 

and go from there,” Pash 
said.

He expressed opti-
mism and confidence 
about the league’s case 
— and the appellate 
court.

“On these issues in 
particular, the history 
of appeals court rulings 
has been quite different 
from how trial courts 
have looked at this,” 
Pash said. “We feel we 
have very credible legal 
arguments to assert, and 
we’ll know in a short 
period of time whether 
we’re right or not.”

At least the draft will 
be held this week, even if 
free agency and person-

nel swaps are up in the 
air. Few players, if any, 
are expected to show up 
at team facilities until 
things clear up.

Said New York Jets 
defensive lineman Mike 
DeVito after a fruitless 
visit Tuesday: “It was 
like a ghost town in 
there.”

“It’s very chaotic for 
the teams right now,” 
agent Drew Rosenhaus 
said. “It’s not chaotic 
for the players. Our 
position is the lockout 
is over, free agency 
should begin, signings 
should begin, offseason 
workouts should begin, 
everything should be 
going on.”

If Nelson’s ruling is 
upheld — by the judge 
herself or the appellate 
court — the NFL must 
resume business in 

some fashion.
It could invoke 2010 

rules requiring six sea-
sons of service before 
players can become un-
restricted free agents 
when their contracts 
expire. There also was 
no salary cap in 2010, 
meaning teams could 
spend as much — or as 
little — as they wanted.

Green Bay Packers 
president and CEO Mark 
Murphy suggested that 
might be the plan.

“What we would prob-
ably do if Judge Nelson 
and the 8th Circuit deny 
our request for a stay 
would be play under 
the same rules that we 
had last year,” he said. 
“It’s 2010 rules, those 
were agreed to by the 
players in the collective 
bargaining agreement, 
I think that’s probably 

the rules that make the 
most sense.”

James Quinn, a law-
yer for the players 
from Weil, Gotshal and 
Manges in New York, 
said if the league comes 
up with rules “we think 
they’re reasonable and 
legal, then God bless. 
If not, then we’ll keep 
fighting about it in 
court.”

Owners imposed the 
lockout after talks broke 
down March 11 and the 
players disbanded their 
union, clearing the way 
for an antitrust lawsuit 
still pending before Nel-
son. She ordered the two 
sides into mediation, but 
four days of talks with 
a federal magistrate 
ended with no signs of 
progress, just as 16 days 
of mediated talks did 
earlier this year.

MAVS
Continued from Page 1B

ning fourth-quarter comeback.
Roy had struggled earlier in the sea-

son with knee trouble, the result of too 
little cartilage between bones. He final-
ly underwent arthroscopic surgery in 
January, and the three-time All-Star — 
for years the face of the franchise — was 
relegated to a bench role.

On Monday, the Mavericks limited 
Roy to five points in just over 26 min-
utes.

“They didn’t really make an adjust-
ment, other than a change in defense. 
They went zone, the zone worked for a 
few possessions and they stayed with 
it,” Blazers coach Nate McMillan said. 
“They felt that it had disrupted us, and 
they stayed with it.”

In addition to the zone, Portland has 
had trouble all series long against the 
Mavericks’ pick-and-roll. And the Blaz-
ers’ top scorer, LaMarcus Aldridge, has 
seen his point total diminish from a 
high of 27 points in Game 1 to just 12 in 
Game 5.

Roy suspects the Mavs won’t make it 
any easier in Game 6.

“We can’t just go home and expect to 
play well. We have to play like it’s our 
last game,” Roy said.

RANGERS
Continued from Page 1B

more apparent that they 
weren’t going to give 
(Bautista) much to hit, 
and the fact that (Lind) 
poses a threat sitting 
behind Jose is a huge 
boost for our offense,” 

Farrell said.
Jesse Litsch (2-1), re-

called from Triple-A Las 
Vegas to make the start, 
held Texas to three runs 
and seven hits over six 
innings. The big right-
hander struck out one and 
walked two.

Harrison, the left-hand-
er who has lost consecu-

tive starts since a 3-0 start, 
gave up seven runs and 
eight hits with three walks 
and one strikeout. Tomko, 
in only his second major 
league appearance since 
2009, struck out five in five 
innings.

“It was a night I want 
to forget,” Harrison said. 
“They came out swinging 

the bat, then I kind of got 
out of my game, walked 
a few guys and made it 
worse than it should have 
been.”

After Lind’s homer lead-
ing off the third gave them 
a 6-3 lead, the Blue Jays 
had three consecutive sin-
gles. Snider’s hit drove in 
another run.

Hamilton says pace of rehab is encouraging
ARLINGTON (AP) — 

Texas Rangers slugger 
Josh Hamilton stood in 
a tunnel near the dugout 
with sweat dripping off 
his face and a look of con-
tentment after his most 
extensive workout since 
breaking his upper right 
arm.

“Today is the best I’ve 
felt as far as my pain since 
I’ve been hurt,” Hamilton 
said Tuesday.

Exactly two weeks after 
getting hurt diving head-
first into home plate at De-
troit, the reigning AL MVP 

went through a workout 
that included catching fly-
balls, throwing and run-
ning the bases. 

He was in good spirits 
wearing a T-shirt featur-
ing the words “Don’t Get 
Bitter, Get Better” sur-
rounding a lemon.

“I don’t even have to 
say anything. That says 
it all,” he said, pointing to 
the shirt. “Don’t feel sorry 
for yourself. ... It is what 
it is. Just do what you can 
to get better, as fast as you 
can. That’s it, (there’s) a 
lot of season left.”

Hamilton sustained a 
non-displaced fracture at 
the top of his right arm, 
just below the shoulder, 
when he tried scoring 
with a daring dash on a 
foul popup after being told 
to go by third-base coach 
Dave Anderson.

The Rangers said then 
that Hamilton would be 
out six to eight weeks and 
wouldn’t be able to swing 
a bat for a month.

“Swinging will be the 
last thing I do,” Hamilton 
reiterated. “I’m just stay-
ing on top of everything I 

can until I get that back.”
When Hamilton got hurt, 

the fracture was small 
enough that it wasn’t ini-
tially detectable on an X-
ray until after an MRI.

There was a follow-up X-
ray Friday, and Hamilton 
said team physician Dr. 
Keith Meister told him it 
was clear.

Hamilton is already 
taking some one-armed 
swings off a tee using his 
uninjured left arm, but 
isn’t ready to say when he 
expects to be able to swing 
freely with both arms.
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MAY 7TH
AT LA VEDERA GROUNDS

Ssierra FEST BENEFIT 2011
for

HOLY TRINITY PARRISH CATHOLIC
CHURCH

Featuring

Hermanos Ramos, Snyder, Tx

Conjunto Ssierra, Big Spring, Tx

Backtroads (country), Garden City, Tx

Group Disiplina (Christian), Big Spring, Tx

Taste of  Life, Big Spring, Tx

Los Unicos, Big Spring, Tx

D.J. Dominguez, Big Spring, Tx

& Rappers

WASHER TOURNAMENT
BANDS, FOOD STANDS, GAMES

CAKE WALK

BOOTHS $25.00

FOR INFO/TO VOLUNTEER
CALL LIBBY 263-4260
BONFACIO 517-9611
GILBERT 599-0895

221590

SAVE $$$
Get the Best Roof: 

130 MPH Wind Warranty
Lifetime Shingle at the 
30 Year Shingle Price!

Midland’s Favorite
Roofing Company

Mention This Ad To Receive Up To $250.00 OFF Complete Roofing Job!

Roofs by Nicholas
Permian Basin’s

Favorite
Roofing Company

520-7348
1-800-266-7348

302631RoofAroundBasin3x3-0425:Layout 1 4/14/2010 10:47 AM Page 1

The Big Spring Herald
is offering Fax & Copy Services

Fax $2.00 to send 1st page
Additional Pages $1.00 per page
Incoming Faxes $1.00 per page

Color Copies .50 per copy
Black and White .25 per copy

For More Information
CALL 432-263-7331202647

Subscribe to 
The Big Spring Herald

for 6 months 

for only $53.10
And Receive a 
Gift Certificate

for a haircut 
from

Uptown Salon.
(Offer good while certificates last)

GREAT
DEAL!

*MUST BE A NON-SUBSCRIBER FOR THE PAST 90 DAYS
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sudoku
ANSWERS

Big Spring Herald

Sudoku 9x9 - Solution 2 of 5 - Medium

4 7 6 8 3 1 5 2 9

3 5 8 2 9 6 1 4 7

1 9 2 7 4 5 3 8 6

7 6 9 5 8 3 2 1 4

5 8 4 1 2 7 9 6 3

2 3 1 9 6 4 8 7 5

9 2 3 4 7 8 6 5 1

6 1 7 3 5 2 4 9 8

8 4 5 6 1 9 7 3 2
www.sudoku-puzzles.net

Rose, Bulls eliminate Pacers
CHICAGO (AP) — Sitting 

on the bench with four fouls 
and his team struggling, Der-
rick Rose pleaded with his 
coach to put him back in the 
game.

Chicago coach Tom Thi-
bodeau took the risk and his 
All-Star guard responded, 
lifting the Bulls to the second 
round.

Rose scored 25 points, Luol 
Deng added 24 and Chicago 
finally played like a top seed, 
knocking off the Indiana Pac-
ers 116-89 in Game 5 to wrap 
up their first-round playoff 
series Tuesday night.

The top-seeded Bulls can 
breathe a little easier after 
getting a dominant perfor-
mance by their MVP candi-
date and an emphatic win 
that came on the heels of four 
dramatic games.

They can also turn their at-
tention to the Eastern Confer-
ence semifinals, where they’ll 
meet Atlanta or Orlando.

“Speechless right now,” 
Rose said. “I really can’t be-
lieve it. It’s a great accom-
plishment. I’m happy for my 
teammates, happy for my 
coaching staff. They did a re-
ally great job.”

Rose seemed just fine af-
ter spraining his left ankle 
in Game 4. He had it taped 
and acknowledged he was a 
bit apprehensive at first, but 
he wound up hitting 8 of 17 
shots. He dominated in the 
early going and came up big 
in the third after the Pacers 
pulled within four. He scored 
10 points over the final six 
minutes after returning with 
four fouls, and Chicago ended 
the quarter on a 23-8 run to 

blow the game open.
The Bulls hit 14 of 31 3-point-

ers, including five by Keith 
Bogans (15 points) and three 
each by Deng and Rose. Deng 
also had seven assists and six 
rebounds.

Joakim Noah added 14 
points and eight rebounds, 
and the Bulls won a playoff 
series for the first time since 
they swept Miami in the first 
round in 2007 and only the 
second time since the cham-
pionship era. It was clearly 
their most impressive perfor-
mance of the postseason even 
though Carlos Boozer scored 
just two points.

“All year long, we’ve focused 
in on going step by step,” Thi-
bodeau said. “I think once 
you start skipping steps and 
looking at all the other stuff, 
that’s when you get lost. So 

we knew we were capable 
of playing better, although 
when you look at the series, 
to be up 3-1, you’ve got to do a 
lot of things well, too.”

Danny Granger scored 20 
for the Pacers and had some 
strong words afterward for 
Noah. 

He accused Noah of throw-
ing elbows that ultimately 
led to a technical foul for A.J. 
Price after an altercation 
with Tyler Hansbrough and 
an ejection by Josh McRob-
erts later in the game.

“He’s a dirty player, honest-
ly,” Granger said.

“Everyone knows in the 
league Jo is not dirty,” Deng 
countered.

Tyler Hansbrough had 14 
points and 11 rebounds, but 
the Pacers trailed the entire 
way and committed 21 turn-

overs.
The Pacers had just scored 

seven straight to pull within 
61-57 midway through the 
third with Rose on the bench 
with four fouls when the Bulls 
put them away.

Taj Gibson actually started 
the barrage with a 19-footer. 
Rose, who had just returned, 
then went to work.

“They made a run and got it 
close, but we made a run and 
it really became contagious,” 
Deng said. “Guys were just 
hitting shots and we moved 
the ball really well.”

Rose hit a 3-pointer, blocked 
Hibbert down low, and hit 
another 3. Then, he stole the 
ball from Nick Collison and 
got fouled on the break, hit-
ting 1 of 2 free throws to make 
it 70-57 with 4:32 left in the 
quarter.

Bryant shakes off ankle injury, leads Lakers past Hornets
LOS ANGELES (AP) 

— A sprained ankle is 
a minor impediment 
to Kobe Bryant at this 
point in his playoff ca-
reer. Emeka Okafor is a 
much larger obstacle.

Bryant overcame them 
both on a dunk that pro-
pelled the Los Angeles 
Lakers to a wave of mo-
mentum toward the sec-
ond round.

Bryant scored 19 
points on a sprained left 
ankle, throwing down 
two impressive jams 
that led the Lakers past 
the New Orleans Hor-
nets 106-90 in Game 5 on 
Tuesday night and to a 
3-2 series lead.

Bryant’s second-quar-

ter dunk on Okafor 
could turn out to be the 
Lakers’ signature mo-
ment of a taxing first-
round series that began 
with a stunning Game 1 
loss. 

That’s exactly what 
Bryant was trying to 
achieve when he picked 
up his dribble with two 
hands and threw down a 
right-handed slam right 
in Okafor’s mug.

“I just had a lane to the 
basket,” Bryant said. “It 
looked like he was go-
ing to challenge me at 
the rim, and I decided 
to accept the challenge. 
... It’s a message for us 
that this was important. 
It’s time to raise up and 

do what we’ve got to 
do. They’re not saved 
dunks. I don’t have 
much of those left.”

Bryant left New Or-
leans on crutches two 
days earlier after get-
ting hurt late in Game 
4, but he refused an MRI 
exam or extensive treat-
ment when he got home. 
Postseason injuries are 
nothing new for the two-
time NBA finals MVP, 
who has persevered 
through a slew of them 
during 67 playoff games 
in the previous three 
years.

“That’s what he does,” 
said Monty Williams, 
the Hornets’ frustrated 
coach. “All this talk 

about his ankle. Did it 
look like his ankle was 
hurting? OK then.”

Trevor Ariza scored 22 
points, Marco Belinelli 
added 21, and Chris 
Paul had 20 points and 
12 assists for the sev-
enth-seeded Hornets, 
who have lost three of 
four since their series-
opening victory. Ariza 
hit five 3-pointers, but 
managed just six points 
in the second half as the 
Lakers took control of 
the game and perhaps 
the series.

Game 6 is Thursday in 
New Orleans.

“The great thing about 
it is now we get to go 
back to our home court 

with our fans behind us, 
and we have to bring en-
ergy,” Paul said. “The 
games that we’ve won in 
the series, we’ve been on 
attack mode. We have to 
get back to attacking the 
rim, and get to the free-
throw line.”

Andrew Bynum had 18 
points and 10 rebounds, 
and Pau Gasol added 16 
points as the two-time 
defending NBA cham-
pions roared back from 
a slow start in a pivotal 
game for their threepeat 
hopes.

And though he got 
off to a slow start and 
played less than 29 min-
utes, Bryant erased any 
worries about his fitness 

with that poster-ready 
dunk over Okafor.

“That’s for show,” 
Okafor said of Bryant’s 
injuries. “You know 
Kobe is going to play no 
matter what.”
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Attn: 2011 Best Loser Participants 

FINAL WEIGH IN DATES:
* MAY 9 - MAY 13 *

All participants MUST weigh in or 
your team gets disqualified.

Serenity Spa
1113 Scurry

For more information contact
Donna @ The Big Spring Herald ~ 263-7331
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By Steve Becker

sudoku
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 
3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. 
Thas means no number is repeated in any row, column or 
box.

Big Spring Herald

Sudoku 9x9 - Puzzle 2 of 5 - Medium

5 2

3 8 2 9

7 4 6

6 9 1 4

5 3

2 3 8 7

9 7 8

5 2 4 8

4 5
www.sudoku-puzzles.net

Myers & Smith
Funeral Home And Chapel

Family Owned Since 1985

Bill & Charlsa Myers
Owners

www.myersandsmith.com
301 E. 24th                                                                                                                                                                                   267-8288
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Affordable Prearrangement Plans

Claude, Texas 
Saturday, May 7th 

All Kinds of Sales Throughout the City 
By Individuals, Groups, and Businesses 

Maps & listings available at participating local businesses and at 
www.claudenews.com.   

For more information, call (806) 226-4500 or visit www.claudenews.com. 

To subscribe,
call 263-7331

Hall lifts Astros over Cards
HOUSTON (AP) — Bill 

Hall was happy for an-
other chance to help the 
Astros with the bases 
loaded in the ninth in-
ning after he grounded 
into a double play in the 
same situation in the 
seventh.

This time, he came 
through, hitting an RBI 
single to give the Hous-
ton Astros a 6-5 win over 
the St. Louis Cardinals 
on Tuesday night.

Brian Bogusevic came 
home on a wild pitch by 
closer Mitchell Boggs 
(0-1) earlier in the in-
ning. He singled before 
advancing taking sec-
ond on a passed ball. 
Michael Bourn bunted 
and reached first on an 
error by Boggs that got 
Bogusevic to third to set 
up the score.

Angel Sanchez and 
Hunter Pence both sin-
gled to load the bases 
and set up Hall’s one-out 
winner.

“Anytime somebody 
gets ... (on base) to give 
me a chance to hit and I 
don’t succeed, I’m pret-
ty upset with myself, I 
want another shot,” he 
said. “I was able to get 
another shot. I hit the 
same ground ball and if 
they’re in double play 
depth it’s probably an-
other double play ball, 
but being that it was in-
field-in, it found a hole.”

Boggs was disappoint-
ed in his performance 

that not only gave him 
the loss, but his first 
blown save of the sea-
son.

“The wild pitch with a 
guy on first is unaccept-
able in the ninth inning, 
so yeah, I did things to 
put myself in a hole that 
was hard to get out of,” 
he said. “They made me 
pay for my mistakes.”

Pence homered and 
Chris Johnson drove in 
a pair of runs for Hous-
ton.

Lance Berkman put 
the Cardinals on top 
5-4 with a ninth-inning 
RBI double off Bran-
don Lyon (2-1) before 
Hall ruined his home-
coming. He said before 
the game that being at 
Minute Maid Park as a 
visitor was a bit sad and 
lamented not being able 
to finish his career in 
Houston.

He enjoyed the recep-
tion he received, but 
was upset his new team 
didn’t get the victory.

“It’s my job to drive 
guys in when I have the 
chance, and I had the 
chance to do it in the 
ninth to give us a chance 
to win the game,” Berk-
man said. “They did a 
great job coming back. 
The bottom line is that 
we didn’t win the game, 
and that’s not good.”

Berkman played 12 
seasons with the Astros 
before being traded to 
the Yankees last year 

and signing with the 
Cardinals in the offsea-
son.

He got a standing ova-
tion on his first at-bat 
and singled before he 
was picked off trying 
to steal second. Though 
the crowd was over-
whelmingly supportive, 
there were a smatter-
ing of boos each time 
he came to the plate and 
two men sitting beside 
each other had dueling 
signs addressing his re-
turn. One read: “Berk-
man’s a traitor” and the 
other said: “Berkman is 
the man!”

Lyon allowed two hits 
and a run in the ninth 
for the win.

Bogusevic’s ninth-in-
ning single came in his 
first at-bat in the majors 
this season after being 
called up from Triple-
A Oklahoma earlier 
Tuesday. He arrived at 
Minute Maid Park from 
Round Rock, near Aus-
tin, where Oklahoma 
was playing in time to 
see the second pitch of 
Tuesday’s game.

Hall hopes the come-
from-behind win will 
help the 9-14 Astros get 
on the right track.

Daniel Descalso’s third 
extra-base hit and sec-
ond double of the game 
drove in Yadier Molina 
and tied it at 4 in the 
eighth inning. Descalso 
entered the game with 
an 0 for 9 streak and fin-
ished with a career-high 
three RBIs.

Reliever Jeff Fulchino 
retired Mark Hamilton 
in the eighth before Al-
bert Pujols pinch hit. 
Pujols was out of the 
lineup as a precaution 
after experiencing mild 
tightness in his right 
hamstring on Sunday. 
The Astros intentionally 

walked him, but Hous-
ton was able to limit the 
damage when Fulchino 
retired Colby Rasmus.

Houston starter Bud 
Norris yielded seven 
hits and three runs — 
all unearned — with 
six strikeouts in six in-
nings. Cardinals’ start-
er Jaime Garcia allowed 
six hits and four runs in 
5 1-3 innings.

Houston had a chance 
to extend the lead in the 
bottom of the seventh 
after a bunt single by 
Bourn, a single by Pence 
and an intentional walk 
to Carlos Lee with one 
out loaded the bases. 
Reliever Miguel Batista 
escaped that jam when 
Hall grounded into a 
double play to end the 
inning.

Angel Sanchez singled 
in the sixth inning be-
fore Lee reached on an 
error by third baseman 
David Freese with one 
out. Garcia loaded the 
bases by walking Hall 
before an RBI single by 
Brett Wallace made it 
3-2 and chased Garcia.

Batista gave a the two-
run single to Johnson 
that put Houston on 
top 4-3 before retiring 
Humberto Quintero and 
Joe Inglett to end the in-
ning.

Pence cut the Cardi-
nals’ lead to 3-1 with his 
home run to left field off 
Garcia in the fourth in-
ning.

Freese reached on an 
error by shortstop Angel 
Sanchez with two outs 
in the fourth inning. 
Molina followed with a 
single to right field be-
fore Nick Punto drove 
Freese in with a double 
to right field to put St. 
Louis up 1-0. Descalso 
made it 3-0 with a triple 
that scored Molina.
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Want to Buy

I will pay top dollar for 
American Indian items such 
as baskets, blankets, arrow-
heads, jewelry, etc. I am also 
interested in Western items 
such as spurs, bits, saddles, 
etc. 

Please call 
Antiques by Joseph

(432)689-8200, (432)528-3985

Cemetery Lots
SAVE$$  MONUMENTS/
Markers. The Little Red Barn 
across    from    Mt.   Olive 
Cemetery. 432-264-7722.

SAVE$$ CEMETERY Lots. 
Pay-outs welcome. The Little 
Red Barn across from Mt. Olive 
Cemetery. 432-264-7722.

Garage Sales
DEE’S TRADE SHOW

Howard County Fair Barn
April 30th & May 1st

Saturday, 9:00-5:00pm
Sunday, 10:00-4:00pm

Food, Jewelry, quilts, sports 
cards, candles, purses and 

much more.
Silent Auction and 

Poker Run for Blue Santa
GARAGE SALE: 3302 Center-
point Road, Saturday 9a-1p. 
Glass top Stove, king size mat-
tress set, furniture, and lots 
and lots of baby items. 

Help Wanted

COASTAL TRANSPORT is 
seeking Owner-operators with 
a Class A CDL. Must be 23 
years, X endorsement with 1 
year experience. For More In-
formation, Call 888-527-7221 
between 9am-4pm, 
Monday-Friday.

Help Wanted
A PROGRESSIVE construction 
company is looking to hire an 
Estimator with experience in 
Terra  Model  and  Pay  Dirt 
Estimating. Field experience is
a plus. Benefits include: 
Health/Dental/Life Insurance, 
Paid vacation/Holidays, 401k 
Plan. Interested applicants 
should send a resume to PO 
Box 949T Snyder, TX 79550
Pay based on Experience.

CITY OF BIG SPRING 
Water Treatment-

Plant Operator
Utility Service Worker

Sports Complex-
Assistant Superintendent
Golf Course Part Time-

Maintenance Worker
Animal Control Warden

Streets Heavy Equipment-
Operator

Identification Technician
Parks Seasonal-

Maintenance Worker
Golf Course Seasonal-

Maintenance Worker
Sports Complex Seasonal- 

Maintenance Worker
Landfill Heavy Equipment-

Operator
For more information go to 

www.mybigspring.com,
or apply in person in the 
Human Resources Office 

located at 310 Nolan. 
(432)264-2346.

COASTAL TRANSPORT
We are now hiring drivers to 
deliver petroleum products in 
and around surrounding areas 
of the Permian Basin.
Qualifications:
*Class A CDL drivers w/hazmat

and tanker endorsements
*23 years of age or older
*1 year verifiable tractor/trailer

experience
*Clean driving record
*Sign on bonus 
*Home Everyday
Please contact our office M-F 
8am/5pm for more information 
1-888-527-7221. 

DESERT TANKS is looking for 
welders. Apply at 1305 East 
Airpark Drive, Big Spring.  

PART-TIME SEC/RECEP-
TIONIST needed. Require ma-
ture person with office skills, in-
cluding knowledge of excel, 
word, fax, & telephone skills, 
filing, making copies, greeting 
clients and working with other 
agencies in a pleasant and pro-
fessional manner. Applicant 
must be neat, clean, and ad-
here to an appropriate dress 
code, reliable transportation a 
must, non-smoking, bilingual 
preferred, apply at Northside 
Community Center, 110 NE 8th 
St.

Help Wanted
DRIVERS WANTED. Find out 
why our average length of 
driver employment is 9 years. 
Reagent Chemical, a family 
owned company is dedicated 
to providing great service to 
our customers and taking care 
of our employees, is currently 
hiring professional drivers in 
Stanton, Texas. Requirements 
include Class A CDL with Tank 
and Hazmat endorsements. 
Minimum of 2 years driving or 1 
year tanker experience. Paid 
weekly by check or direct de-
posit. Benefits include family 
health & dental insurance with 
no premium contribution by the 
employee. 401K with company 
match  plus  profit  sharing. 
Company paid life insurance, 
short and long term disability, 
additional life and disability is 
available thru group coverage. 
Up to 10 days vacation starting 
first year plus 10 paid holidays. 
Uniforms provided. Call 
432-458-3446 or 
432-661-4079.

FARM HAND Wanted! Experi-
ence only apply. $550.00 
Weekly plus Bonus. Call after 
7:00p.m. (432)684-5418.

HIRING EXPERIENCED CDL 
drivers.  1-2 yrs experienced 
required,  with  clean  driving 
record.   Pay   DOE.   Health, 
vision, and dental ins. 100% 
paid!  Apply in person: 9400 S. 
Service Rd., Coahoma, TX.

IMMEDIATE OPENING for 
Shipping and Receiving Clerk. 
Requires Forklift experience 
and Basic Computer Skills. 
Work location is 22 miles South 
of Big Spring. Call 
(432)689-9801 or apply in per-
son at Kelly Services 6 Desta 
Drive Ste 1260, Midland TX.

Join BUSY BEE’S professional 
home cleaning team! Enjoy an 
independent work environment 
and $10/hr compensation. We 
provide paid training, all neces-
sary supplies and uniform. 
Must have own transportation 
and speak English (bilingual a 
plus). All cleaners are drug 
tested and background 
checked. Bonded and insured. 
Please  call Jessi Williams, 
owner,  at 432-816-3732 for an 
application.

PIZZA INN 
NOW HIRING DELIVERY 
DRIVERS. MUST HAVE 
CLEAN DRIVING RECORD 
AND INSURANCE. MUST BE 
ABLE TO PASS DRUG TEST. 
MAKE UP TO   $12.00   PER  
HOUR. NO PHONE CALLS 
PLEASE. APPLY IN PERSON 
AT 1702 GREGG. 

Help Wanted
LEVEL 3 COMMISSIONED
Security Officers Wanted:
The Diamond Group is looking 
for individuals interested in 
making $15.74 per hour plus 
benefits. Requirements: US 
Citizens, 21 years old, HS 
Graduate or GED, and Pass 
Physical & Drug Screening. 3 
years DHS or GSA Experience 
PREFERRED; Prior Military 
and/or Law Enforcement Expe-
rience a PLUS. Please call 
(806) 392-1536 Fax Resume to 
(806)793-3402      or     Email 
resume to: 
employment@
TheDiamondGroup.com EOE
LODGE    MGR. needed. 
Minimum wage. Room & meals 
furnished. For further informa-
tion contact Salvation Army, 
811 West 5th. or call 
(432)267-8239.

LOOKING FOR Night Auditor, 
housekeeper and front desk 
clerk. Come by 1102 W. I-20. 
No phone calls please.

MATURE CHRISTIAN Person 
to work in Child Care Center 
full-time or part-time positions 
available. Apply at 118 Cedar 
Rd. 

NEED CDL Driver- Home 
Nightly, Local Run, Part-time or 
Full-time and Shop hand with 
preferred constructional experi-
ence, Call (432)267-4700.

NEED TRANSPORT/BOBTAIL
Driver    for    fuel    deliveries. 
Excellent Starting Salary and 
Benefits. Must have CDL & 
good driving record. Come by 
1st & Johnson, Park Fuels/ 
Chevron, Big Spring. 
(432)263-0033.

NEED     WAREHOUSE/
Maintenance foreman.  Starting 
salary, with all benefits. Must 
have good driving record and 
experience in maintenance. 
Apply at 1st & Johnson, Park 
Fuels, Big Spring.

NEIGHBORS CONVENIENCE
Store now hiring cooks, cash-
iers, stockers. All Shifts. Apply 
at 3315 E. FM 700. 

NOW HIRING full time/ part 
time employees at WES-T-GO.  
Apply in person, 1800 Gregg.

NOW HIRING Bartenders and 
Cocktail waitresses.  Must be 
18.  Call the San Franciscan 
Bar & Grill at (432)267-1767 or 
213-0946.

NOW HIRING Experienced 
Equipment Operator and (1) 
Yard Hand and Experienced 
Secretary. Must be able to 
pass  a  drug  test.  Apply  in 
person @ Erath Iron and Metal. 
For more information call 
(432)268-1512.

Help Wanted

OIL FIELD Company know hir-
ing CDL Drivers in the Permian 
Basin area. Must have clean 
driving record and Hazmat in 
30 days from hire date. Great 
pay and benefits. Call 
(940)549-8100 leave detailed 
message if no answer.

PARKVIEW NURSING and 
Rehabilitation now has an 
opening for a 2p-10p Charge 
Nurse. Competitive Pay and 
Benefits. If you are interested 
in working in a great family 
working environment then you 
may submit your application 
on-line at 
www.parkviewnursing.net or 
you may apply in person at 
3200 Parkway.

PIZZA INN 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 
ALL POSITIONS &  SHIFTS. 
GOOD PERSONALITY A 
MUST. APPLY IN PERSON AT 
1702 GREGG.

REGIS HAIR Salon, Big Spring 
Market now hiring full-time hair 
Stylist. Benefits     include 
ongoing education, stock and 
401k plan,  529   college   fund, 
incentive program. All supplies 
furnished  except  shears. 
Medical and eye insurance 
available. Come Gone Our 
Team. Call Diana 
(432)263-1111   or   apply   in 
person.

RUSTY'S OILFIELD Service In 
Stanton has immediate open-
ings for CDL Driver, roustabout 
pushers and helpers. Must 
have   valid   drivers     license.
Apply in person at 3327 W I20 
in Stanton. 432-756-2821.

SANDS CISD is  seeking an 
experienced certified Spanish 
Teacher.  Resumes  will  be 
accepted until May 6, 2011 and 
can be sent to 
zbilbo@esc17.net 
Sands   CISD   is   an   Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

WAREHOUSE/ DELIVERY 
Wanted for local Rental Store. 
Benefits include paid vacation, 
retirement & health insurance. 
Requirements are background 
check, drug screening, good 
driving record and be at least 
19 years old. Starting pay 
$8.50 per hour. Apply in per-
son, Credit World, 1611 Gregg. 

Travel Centers of America
Now hiring servers, cooks, 
cashiers, Asst. managers. 
Great benefits, apply at 
www.mytajob.com or call 
888-669-8256.

Help Wanted
SECURITY OFFICERS 
Needed  for  Hospital  Federal 
Inmate Protection  detail. All 
positions are Part-time and 
PRN.
Physical Requirements: Must 
be in general good health and 
vision must be correctable to 
20/30 (SNELLEN) in one eye. 
The ability to distinguish basic 
colors is required. Emotional 
and mental stability is required.
Other Requirements: Must be 
able to pass State and Federal 
Backgrounds and Credit 
Checks.
Experience Requirements:
One year (2040) hours of expe-
rience in the armed forces or 
coast guard which  involved 
significant performance of 
guard duty of  detainees or 
prisoners; or  the equivalent 
experience in a federal, state, 
or local government, or private 
organization which involved 
protecting/police duties, or col-
lege level training in courses 
such as corrections or police 
science may be substituted for 
experience at the ratio of two 
hours of instructions for one 
hour of experience.
Apply at Workforce Center (in 
the Post Office), KEYWORD: 
PARAGON. EOE.

Sports Reporter 
Opportunity

The Big Spring Herald has an 
opportunity for the right person. 
We  seek  a  sports  minded 
person  to  join  our  editorial 
department. The  perfect candi-
date should posses a very 
strong interest in High School 
sports and knowledge of sports 
in    general.   This   position 
requires some travel including 
a personal vehicle along with a 
working    knowledge      of 
Macintosh computers. The 
candidate should also  have 
experience  with  Quark  and 
InDesign computer programs.

This full time position includes 
benefits such as vacations, 
sick leave, and holiday pay, 
just to mention a few. If you 
feel you have the qualifications 
and are interested please sub-
mit a resume to Sports Editor 
Position, P.O. Box 1431, Big 
Spring, Texas 79721 or email 
to editor@bigspringherald.com

We are an EOE.

Miscellaneous
14X32 GARAGE, work shop, 
storage, delivery and financing 
available, call 432-563-3108.

2007 SUNTRACKER deck 
boat  w/trailer;  19.5 ft;  40hp 
motor; Call (432)466-2294, 
213-0713, or 264-7789.

TWO 12X16 Storage, Slight 
Damage, has 8’ roll up door, 
delivery and financing avail-
able, call 432-563-3108.

Pets
FREE LAB mixed puppies 
have first shots, 8 wks. old. 
Ready for new home. Call 
(432)270-4650 or 270-4820.

Real Estate for Rent
(2) COMPLETELY remodeled 
2-bedroom, 1 bath. $675 
month. $675.  deposit. 2520 
Albrook, and 2514 Albrook.
Newer appliances. Call 
770-906-0672.

1800 WALLACE, 3 bedroom, 
1-1/2 bath, garage, CH/A. 
$700. Month, $500. deposit. No 
HUD. No Pets. Non-smoker. 
References required. Call 
(432)270-3849 for more infor-
mation. 

800 NOLAN. 1 Bedroom, $600 
with     utillities     paid.   $300 
deposit. Stove & refrigerator. 
Possibly will have a 2 bedroom 
in a few days. Call 
(432)816-1746.

BUY/ RENT 2 thru 6 bdrm 
Homes, 24Hr. maintenance, 
Central Heat/Air, Pool, stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, 
Washer/dryer connections, 
also 1 & 2  bdrm Apts, avail-
able,  (432)263-3461-Rosa.
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TexSCAN Week of                   
April 24, 2011

AUCTIONS
PUBLIC AUCTION 300 + Travel Trailers, Camp
Houses, Mobile Homes and Modular Cottages. 
No minimum price! Online bidding available.
Saturday, April 30 at 10 a.m. Carencro, LA.  1-225-
686-2252 Lic #136 www.hendersonauctions.com/

DRIVERS
DRIVER CDL-A: Great Regional Opportunity.
We care about drivers, We’ll keep you running and
get you home. Call for details! CDL-A,  8 month, 
OTR experience.1-888-730-9312

DRIVER RECESSION: proof freight! 2012
trucks! Local orientation. Daily or weekly
pay! Hometime choices. F/T or P/T, CDL-A,
3 months current OTR experience. 1-800-414-
9569; wwwdriveknight.com

DRIVERS-DEDICATED DRIVERS. Start at 
35¢ cpm with stop pay. BCBS benefits package. 
Mon-Fri with some Saturday. CDL-A with 1 year 
experience and Hazmat required. Call 1-888-595-
9720 or apply at AVERITTcareers.com, EOE.

DRIVERS-NO EXPERIENCE, No problem.
100% paid CDL training. Immediate benefits. 20/10
program. Trainers earn up to 49¢ per mile! CRST
Expedited, 1-800-326-2778, www.joinCRST.com

DRIVERS Flatbed and Reefer. Average $1.12
to $1.24/ mile (+fuel surcharge) Paid CDL
training available & benefits! Call Prime Inc.
today! 1-800-277-0212 or www.primeinc.com

DRIVERS-OWNERS LEASE purchase.
Off each weekend, dedicated Texas regional;
% pay, 100% F/S, money/miles. 1-877-290-
9492; www.NorthAndSouthExpress.com.

DRIVERS-OWNER/OPERATORS Solo,
teams, fleets. At least 2,800 miles per week.
Home every 10-14 days. We have more freight
than available trucks. 1-877-901-8591.

DRIVERS-PAY INCREASE! Regional Van
Drivers start at 37¢ cpm with 1 year experience.
Training available for drivers with less experi-
ence. Great benefits/home weekly. Call 1-888-
362-8608 or visit AVERITTcareers.com. EOE.

PAID CDL TRAINING! No experience needed.
Stevens Transport will sponsor the cost of your CDL
training. Earn up to $40K first year. Excellent benefits!
EOE, 1-800-333-8595, www.becomeadriver.com

YOU GOT THE drive, we have the direction. 
OTR drivers, APU Equipped, Pre-Pass, EZ-pass, 
Pets / passenger policy. Newer equipment. 100% 
NO touch. 1-800-528-7825

FINANCIAL
C A S H  N OW !  C A S H  f o r  y o u r  s t r u c -
tured settlement or annuity payments.Call
J.G.Wentworth. 1-866-494-9115. Rated A+
by the Better Business Bureau.

FOR SALE
COMPACT FISHING ROD: 22-inch poles
with action of a 6 foot rod! Ideal for backpacks,
jet skis, tackle/tool boxes, golf bags, kayaks.
http://idealrods.com 1-361-779-9734

REAL ESTATE
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST VIEW Lake
Medina/Bandera 1/4 acre tract, central W/S/E,
RV/motor home/house, OK only $830 down
$235 month (12.91%/10yr), Guaranteed financ-
ing, more information call 1-830-460-8354

AFFORDABLE RESORT LIVING on Lake
Fork. RV and manufactured housing OK! Guar-
anteed Financing with 10% down. Lots starting as 
low as $6900, Call Josh, 1-903-878-7265

QUALITY LAND INVESTMENTS Adiron-
dacks & Upstate NY, 5 acres starting at $12,995. 
5 acres of land with cabin for $29,995. Large tracts
on gorgeous flowing, canoe-able rivers -$39,995. 
Tired of the break even CD’s & risky markets? 
Retirement accounts dropping? We have over 100 
inexpensive, quality properties including timber-
land, lakes & ponds, farmland, and beautiful clear 
rivers all fully guaranteed, approved, surveyed, 
insured, and buildable. Beautiful country side, one
of a kind year round, recreational paradise. See a 
large selection at www.LandandCamps.com. Let 
us help you by calling 1-800-229-7843. Ask about
buying land in your IRA!

20.31 ACRES, north of Brackettville. Heavy
cover, dry creek bed. Native and exotic game.
$1,700/acre, owner or vet financing. 1-800-876-
9720. www.texasranchland.com

$106 MONTH BUYS land for RV, MH or cabin.
Gated entry, $690 down, ($6900/10.91%/7yr)
90 days same as cash, Guaranteed financing,
1-936-377-3235

SCHOOLS/TRAINING
AIRLINES ARE HIRING Train for high
paying aviation career. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if qualified, job placement
assistance. Call  Aviation Institute of Mainte-
nance, 1-877-523-4531

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA graduate in 4
weeks! Free brochure! Call now! 1-866-562-
3650, ext. 55. www.southeasternHS.com

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDINGS at a fraction of the
price! Display locations needed in your
area. Various sizes available, limited quan-
tities. Call now 1-800-991-9251, www.
usbuildingsystems.com

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt,
contact the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!

To Order: Call this Newspaper
direct, or call Texas Press Service

at 1-800-749-4793 Today!

Statewide Ad ................$500
301 Newspapers, 942,418 Circulation

North Region Only......$230
98 Newspapers, 263,811 Circulation

South Region Only .....$230
101 Newspapers, 366,726 Circulation

West Region Only.......$230
102 Newspapers, 311,881 Circulation
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Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

HOME IMPROVEMENT

LANDSCAPING

FENCES FENCES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ENTRY DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Remodeling • Contractor

Repaired/Remodeled
Refinishing

Kitchen & Bath Specialist

BOB'S CUSTOM
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD                                 267-5811

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

  $55.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331  to place  your ad today!!

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Gibbs Remodeling

Room Additions, 
Drywall Hanging & Finishing, 

Bath & Kitchen Remodels, Ceramic 
Tile, Insallation & Repair.

Free Estimates
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285 or 270-3282

20
04
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 LAWN SERVICE

22
03
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Mowing, weedeating, haul-
ing, hedge & tree trimmings, 

cleanup of lots, alleys &
 storage buildings.

Scoggin
Lawn Service

Call 267-5460
Cell 816-6150

Top Notch Landscaping
Landscape design • Swimming pools  

Ponds • Irrigation • Rockscaping
Landscape lighting • Complete lawn care  
Pavers• Brick & stone• Patios & walkways  

Complete tree service • Retaining walls  
Commercial & Residential 

(432) 213-0031
Free Estimates

 HOME IMPROVEMENT
RS

HOME REPAIR
Remodeling - Kitchen and Baths.

Interior & Exterior Painting
Our Specialty

Add On's
Garage Door Repair

FREE ESTIMATES
Randy Smith-Owner
(432) 816-3030

YOUR AD
THIS COULD BE YOUR AD

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

CONCRETE
STUCCO

DRIVEWAYS
SIDEWALKS

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons
Concrete

(432) 816-6561

621 Sgt. Paredez
Big Spring, TX 79720Fred Rubio

Insured & Bonded For Your Protection

All Kinds Of
Remodeling • Drywall

Ceramic Tile • Electrical
Plumbing • Roofing

Brick & Concrete Work
Swimming Pool Decks

J. T. Builders

JOHNNY TALAMANTEZ

(432) 213-0882 Cell
(432) 935-6310 Res.

CONCRETE

ROOFING

FULLMOON, INC.
ROOFING

Commercial, Residential, Industrial
Low Cost Metal Roofing

Insured • Bonded
$500,000 General Liability

FREE ESTIMATES (432) 267-5478
Big Spring, Texas

ROOFING

Timmy D's Roofing 
Specializing in Patch Jobs/

Whole Roof Metal, Shingle, 
Tile & Flat, Remodeling

FREE ESTIMATE
Satisfaction Guaranteed

 Call

(432) 213-7608
(432) 935-1835 22

08
77

AC & HEATING

Johnson Air Conditioning
Heating & Sheet Metal

• Servicing All Heating Units
• All Sheet Metal Work Including
  Duct Work
• Registers & Grills

We Carry All Heating
Units Parts And Filters

1408 E. 4th • 263-2980

TACLBO6982E

 METAL BUILDING

21
13
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METAL 
SOLUTIONS

Specializing in
Commercial Buildings,

Custom Barns or 
Work Shops.

Call Today for Free Quote
(432) 816-4372

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

UPHOLSTERY

22
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J.R.'S 
UPHOLSTERY
Owner-Jim Renfro

Auto Seats • Headliner
Furniture • Airplanes • Church Pews

Material Samples
1709 Runnels St.

(Shop in Back)
432-270-4610

JOHNNY FLORES
ROOFING

Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel.
All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed.

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs
and

Doctor of Repairs!
Free Estimates!!

Big Spring & Surrounding Areas.

267-1110

ROOFINGPEST CONTROL

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

Max F. Moore

 PLUMBING

Expert Plumbing 
and

Drain Cleaning 
Service

Call

(432) 270-3911
M-36107

20
82
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TREE TRIMMING

LUPE'S TREE
TRIMMING

More than 20 years of experience. 
Stump grinder available. For Tree 

Trimming and removal.
CALL

Lupe Villalpando
432-268-6406
432-213-1451

STORAGE
AAA Mini Storage

3301 E. FM 700

Spencer Special
1/2 Off 1st Month

No Deposit
24 Hr. access

Fenced and lighted

(432) 263-0732
219048

 WATER WELLS

Choate Well
Service

For all your water well needs.
All major credit cards accepted

Call (432) 393-5231
Family Owned Business

For 55 Yrs.

21
11
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 HOME IMPROVEMENT

COSCO
COMPLETE HOME REMODEL 

& MAINTENANCE
NEW BATHROOMS, KITCHENS,
PATIO & DECKS, ADDITIONS!

TILE, SHEETROCK, PAINT,
INSTALL APPLIANCES, GARAGE 
DOORS, FROM ROOF TO FLOOR 

AND EVERYTHING BETWEEN
FREE ESTIMATES 

REFERENCES AVAILABLE
432-816-6282

20
93

35

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

22
07

63

BDA Companies
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING - PAINTING

MASTER REMODELER
METAL BUILDINGS

(432) 263-1580
FAX

(432) 263-3711
CELL

(432) 517-0133ROBERT P. SHAFFER
OWNER

POOL SERVICE
VISION MAKERS

1307 S. Gregg Ste-A
Mon.-Fri. 9-5pm & Sat. 11-3 pm

Commercial & Residential
Pool Cleaning

* CHEMICAL AND SUPPLIES *
Water Testing and information

Special Parts & Repairs

432-264-7233 220974

LANDSCAPING
VISION MAKERS

1307 S. Gregg Ste-A
Mon.-Fri. 9-5pm & Sat. 11-3 pm

Commercial & Residential
Daily, Weekly & Monthly Services

Complete Lawn Care
Sprinkler Systems, Ponds, 

Irrigation, Repairs.
Parts, Supplies, Chemicals & FISH

432-264-7233 220975

LAWN SERVICE

Klean Kut
Lawn Service

Yards, Bushes, Weedeating and
Light Tree Trimming

Call
(432) 264-7126
(432) 638-5640 220982

TAX SERVICES

FAST CASH
On Income Tax Refund

Refund Loan Within 24 Hrs.*

TAX ASSOCIATES
      406 Runnels

             (Across from Bargain Mart)

CALL

(432) 264-7515
“Se Habla Espanol”
With RAL Approval*

219379

NURSING
Howard Co. Care Service.

A Howard Co. Family
Nursing Care: Private Duty,
Licensed, Nursing Care &

Consultation
Farrier Service Horses 
Correctly Trimmed & Shod.
Project Service: It's your 
project, get it done your way!

LC "Trip" Gibbs, RN
   (432) 213-8635

22
17
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STORAGE BUILDINGS

RV STORAGE
45' & 50' 
Spaces

432-264-0031
221631
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Tomorrow’s HoroscopeReal Estate for Rent
CORPORATE- Fully Furnished 
House-   2618  Albrook.  All 
Utilities, $1200 per month, 
$600 deposit. Call 
770-906-0672.

LARGE CHIC 2 Bdrm, 2 bath, 
fireplace, 2,000 sq. ft., 
washer/dryer connections, new 
fridge & stove, CH/A. Newly 
Remodeled. $800 month, $800 
deposit. 1204 Johnson. Call 
541-292-9825.

PONDEROSA APARTMENT
Now Leasing 
1 & 2 Bdrms

Pools & covered parking
No application fees
Senior Discounts

1425 East 6th Street
(432)263-6319

TANGLEWOOD GROVE APT.
Efficiency 

1 & 2 Bedroom
3/1 & 3/2 Bedroom

AVAILABLE
FREE FITNESS CENTER
COMMUNITY GARDEN

PETS WELCOMED
3304 W. Hwy 80
(432)714-4840

*Varies Discounts
*HUD accepted

Real Estate for Sale
2011 JOHNSON- 2/1, 
$25,000..  Call (432)212-3646.

2500 ANN Drive, 1670 sq. feet,  
3 bdrm, 2 bath, CH/A, privacy 
fence (metal & wood), shed. 
Asking $124,900.00. Call 
(432)264-8246 for appointment 
to see.

FORSAN ISD- Angela Road. 
‘Secluded’- 4/3, 2600 square 
feet, 16+ acres, rock-fireplace, 
granite counter tops, stainless 
steel appliances, hardwood 
floors. $272,000.00. NO 
OWNER FINANCE.
(432)466-3880.

GREAT LOCATION/ COME 
LOOK INSIDE---Large Office 
Space for Lease-----or for Sale. 
Very Nice. CH/A, 5,000 sq. 
feet,  12  separate  business 
offices, 2 baths and kitchen. 
1407 Lancaster. Call Bill 
Chrane (432)517-9834 for 
Showing.

HERE’S FLORIDA! Florida 
Manufactured Home Magazine. 
A guide to finding and buying a 
manufactured home in the 
Sunshine State. Call to request 
your FREE copy today! Toll 
Free: 1-888-739-3530 Or Visit 
our website 
www.flmanufactured
homes.com

OWNER    FINANCE- 710 East 
15th. 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
fenced yard, garage. Easy 
Terms. $35,000.00. Call 
325-277-4923.

OWNER FINANCE!!
$3,950.00 Down, $535.30 
month   (PNI).   1403   Tucson 
3 bdrm, 1 bath in Big Spring. 
Call  (806)438-5557.

OWNER   WILL Finance. 
Remodeled 1304 Johnson St. 
$4000.00 down, $489.00 
month. Call Patience 
(432)349-5242.

Real Estate for Sale
RENT to OWN- 1204 Stanford 
3/1, $5000.00 Down, $468. 
month. Under Remodel. Call 
(432)212-3646.

Vehicles
1993 PLYMOUTH grand Voy-
ager. Runs good, needs body 
work. Call 432-816-6357.

CASH FOR CARS: All 
Cars/Trucks Wanted. Running 
or Not! Top Dollar Paid. We 
Come To You! Any 
Make/Model. Call For Instant 
Offer: 1-888-743-8847.

The relationship of
Venus and Pluto is
causing a distorted view
of our personal lives. The
way loved ones occur to
you may not be the way
they intend to come
across at all. Avoid
reading too deeply into
exchanges
that feel
strained or
seem a little
off. Consider
commun-
ication in
context and
try not to
blow things
out of
proportion. 

ARIES
(March 21-
April 19). You’ll exercise
greater control over your
personal life by playing
your cards close to the
vest. Be very cautious
about making suggestions
or issuing casual
invitations. Show only
the emotions you want to
show. 

TAURUS (April 20-May
20). There’s a package or
card you need to send. It
will require great
organizational skills to
pull this off — not
because it’s difficult but
because it’s so easy that
its importance could go
overlooked. 

GEMINI (May 21-June
21). You get to call all the
shots today. Meetings will
begin when you say they
begin, and they will end

when you say they’re
over. You will only tend
to the things you deem
important. It will feel
good to be all-powerful
for a while. 

CANCER (June 22-July
22). You have more
charisma than you know
what to do with today.
Loved ones may gauge
their social or family
status by how much
attention and affection
they get with you. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22).
Sometimes you have to
lose control to realize
what control really is. So
if you experience a lapse
in self-discipline, take a
lesson from it.
Ultimately, the mistake
could be what keeps you
faithful to your healthy
routine. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22). You benefit from
being slightly less
available to others. You
need time to yourself and
also time for doing
absolutely nothing. The
latter is essential to your
health, creativity and
well-being. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.
23). You benefit from
spending time with
different personalities,
strengths, voices and
mindsets. But at the end
of the day, you want to
talk with someone who
sees things your way.
You’ll have the best of
both worlds today.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.

21). You are a superstar
when it comes to
debating, especially when
you are arguing with
yourself. Once you come
to a conclusion, stick to
your decision. Stand
behind it or risk losing
credibility. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.
22-Dec. 21). You might
state what you want, and
very clearly. It won’t be
enough today, though.
You’ll need to make an
extra effort to make sure
that your needs are
understood, believed and
remembered. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19). The day will be
productive as you follow
up on your progress on
all fronts. You’ll be
accountable to others and
yourself. You’ll determine
what has been done,
make course corrections
and plan for the next
checkpoint. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18). You’ve been too
busy to worry about
whether or not a certain
person has called you
back. You’re in a much
stronger and more active
place than you were two
months ago. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20). You are amassing a
large body of work. Keep
honing your style. Also,
keep track of all you’ve
done. Stay organized. It
will help you to see the
totality of your work thus
far in list form. 

TODAY’S BIRTHDAY
(April 27). Your personal
life blossoms as you
exercise greater amounts
of emotional control and
yet are still as passionate
and persuasive as ever.
In May, your sunny
disposition will change
the emotional weather for
all around you. The next
four weeks will introduce
new friends and a better
support system. You have
a special connection with
Libra and Cancer. Your
lucky numbers are: 5, 25,
19, 20 and 11.

ASTROLOGICAL
QUESTIONS: “My
Taurus husband wants a
divorce. I don’t want to
get divorced because I
consider that to be giving
up. Also, I will feel like a
failure at life if I can’t
make my marriage work.
Also, I’m afraid of how
my three boys will be
affected — they are a 5-
year-old Gemini, and two
8-year-old Capricorns. I
do understand that we
don’t have fun anymore
as a family and that my
husband and I have not
had much between us for
over a year. He wants to
move on, and he thinks
we’ll all be better off. Is
there any way to save it?
I’m a Gemini.”

If you fight your
Taurus husband on this
matter, he will only dig
his heels in and become
even more convinced that
he is right. If he is to

come around, it will have
to be on his own accord.
Your best bet is to get
into a happy place with
yourself and your boys.
This may sound
impossible at this
juncture, but it’s well
within your ability. Go
on a vacation. Have fun.
Get moving. Join a gym,
take up karate or start a
hiking club with your
girlfriends. Make your
own healing your No. 1
priority. 

CELEBRITY
PROFILES: Taurus
Jessica Alba and
Capricorn husband Cash
Warren are two earth
signs grounded in family
and work. The new year
brings growth on both
fronts, as the couple are
expecting child No. 2.
Alba has four luminaries
in Venus-ruled Taurus,
indicating extreme
tenacity, a love of luxury,
a demand for quality,
integrity in all things and
a passion for aesthetics. 

If you would like to
write to Holiday Mathis,
please go to
www.creators.com and
click on “Write the
Author” on the Holiday
Mathis page, or you may
send her a postcard in the
mail. 

© 2011
CREATORS.COM

Dear Annie: I have
known “Cathy” since
grade school. We are now
in our 50s. In the past
several years, we have
become close again. Last
summer, I set up a
luncheon with “Lois,” a
mutual friend of ours.
Cathy also brought two of
her own friends. The
women seemed nice, and
we got together a few
times for dinner and we
also took a few trips as a
group, but I always felt
like a third wheel. 

HHOLIDAYOLIDAY
MMATHISATHIS

I haven’t heard from
Cathy much lately, so I
finally asked her if
something was wrong.
Evidently, her friends
aren’t crazy about me.
Lois informed me that I
had done some things
that made them angry.
One was that I left the
beach early so I could get
ready for dinner, and the
other was that I didn’t
participate in a
discussion. (As I get
older, I like to listen
more and talk less and
never thought it would
offend anyone.) I barely
remember these things,
but I apologized to both
ladies for not being more
in tune with their
feelings. 

My husband and other
friends were astonished
that grown women would
be so angry over
something so trivial. I
have a lot of friends and
have never had this
problem before. 

I haven’t been on a trip
with these girls in
months and am not sure I

want to. Meanwhile, Lois
and Cathy have become
very close. I still talk to
Cathy, but she seems
distant. I am sick over
this. Can you help? —Sick
in Scranton

Dear Scranton: Please
try to understand that
this is not a reflection on
your ability to be a
friend. It is simply that
you do not fit into this
particular group of
women. It could be that
Cathy’s friends are
jealous of your longer
relationship and are
trying to marginalize
you. Or it simply could
be that you have different
tastes and emotional
needs. The best way to
retain your friendship
with Cathy is to remove
yourself from this group.
See her on your own.
You’ll enjoy it more.

Dear Annie: Over the
past few years, my
husband has developed
an odd habit. If asked a
simple question, such as,
“Would you like another
cup of coffee?” he will

reply, “If you are so
inclined.” I find this
rather peculiar, not to
mention condescending. 

The real problem is his
need to blame others for
his behavior. Last
Saturday, he wasn’t able
to mow the lawn. No big
deal. Rather than say he
couldn’t get to it, he
rambled on about how
our son usually does it,
the sun was too bright,
etc. Our children are now
beginning to notice. My
husband insists this is
how normal people act.
Our teenage daughter
commented that “normal
people” don’t make
excuses, and they take
responsibility for their
actions. How can I get
him to see the poor
example he is setting for
our kids? — Fran in
Fresno

Dear Fran: Your
husband seems to be
indulging in a little self-
aggrandizement meant to
make himself look good
at the expense of others.
We don’t know who he is

trying to impress, but it
obviously isn’t working.
Perhaps if you call it to
his attention, he will see
that he would gain far
more respect if he held
himself accountable.

Dear Annie: I read the
letter from “Sober in San
Diego,” whose husband
rants and says hurtful
things when drunk and
then denies it when he’s
sober. I’m surprised you
didn’t suggest that she
get a voice-activated
recorder and play his
words back when he is
sober. A friend of mine
did this years ago, and it
worked. If her husband
drinks, at least he shuts
up. — Always Sober

Dear Always: Readers
have suggested such
recordings in the past,
and we think they are a
great idea. Several also
recommended video for a
little extra punch.

© 2011
CREATORS.COM

 



Today is Wednesday, April 
27, the 117th day of 2011. There 
are 248 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in 
History:

On April 27, 1861, President 
Abraham Lincoln, citing pub-
lic safety concerns amid the 
Civil War, suspended the writ 
of habeas corpus in an area 
between Philadelphia and 
Washington. (Lincoln later lift-
ed the order, but then suspend-
ed habeas corpus for the entire 
Union in September 1862. 
Habeas corpus was restored by 
President Andrew Johnson in 
December 1865.)

On this date:
In 1521, Portuguese explorer 

Ferdinand Magellan was killed 
by natives in the Philippines.

In 1777, the only land battle 
in Connecticut during the 
Revolutionary War, the Battle 
of Ridgefield, took place, result-
ing in a limited British victo-
ry.

In 1805, during the First 
Barbary War, an American-led 

force of Marines and mercenar-
ies captured the city of Derna, 
on the shores of Tripoli.

In 1822, the 18th president of 
the United States, Ulysses S. 
Grant, was born in Point 
Pleasant, Ohio.

In 1865, the steamer Sultana 
exploded on the Mississippi 
River near Memphis, Tenn., 
killing more than 1,400 people, 
mostly freed Union prisoners 
of war.

In 1941, German forces occu-
pied Athens during World War 
II.

In 1967, Expo ‘67 was official-
ly opened in Montreal by 
Canadian Prime Minister 
Lester B. Pearson.

In 1973, Acting FBI Director 
L. Patrick Gray resigned after 
it was revealed that he’d 
destroyed files removed from 
the safe of Watergate conspira-
tor E. Howard Hunt.

In 1981, the Xerox Star com-
puter workstation, featuring 
the first commercially avail-
able mouse, made its debut.

In 1986, a video pirate calling 
himself “Captain Midnight” 
interrupted a movie on HBO 
with a printed message protest-
ing de-scrambling fees. (Captain 
Midnight turned out to be John 
R. MacDougall of Florida, who 

was fined and placed on proba-
tion.)

Today’s Birthdays: Actor 
Jack Klugman is 89. Actress 
Anouk Aimee is 79. Announcer 
Casey Kasem is 79. Actress 
Judy Carne is 72. Rhythm-and-
blues singer Cuba Gooding is 
67. Singer Ann Peebles is 64. 
Rock singer Kate Pierson (The 
B-52’s) is 63. Rhythm-and-blues 
singer Herbie Murrell (The 
Stylistics) is 62. Actor Douglas 
Sheehan is 62. Rock musician 
Ace Frehley is 60. Pop singer 
Sheena Easton is 52. Actor 
James Le Gros (groh) is 49. 
Rock musician Rob Squires 
(Big Head Todd and the 
Monsters) is 46. Singer Mica 
(MEE’-shah) Paris is 42. Actress 
Maura West is 39. Actress Sally 
Hawkins is 35. 

© 2011 The Associated Press.
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HAGAR

BLONDIE

DENNIS THE MENACE THE FAMILY CIRCUS

SNUFFY SMITH

BEETLE BAILEY

THE OTHER COAST

HI AND LOIS

AGNES

WIZARD OF ID

BC

This Date 
In History

 KMID #
 Midland

 UNI $
 Spanish

 KPEJ %
 Odessa

 KOSA _
 Odessa

 KTLE (
 Telemundo

 KWES )
 Midland

 WTBS +
 Atlanta

 KMLM ,
 Odessa

 KPBT `
 Odessa

 KWWT .
 Odessa

 DISC 4
 Discovery

 AMC 5
 Classics

 SPIKE 6
 Spike TV

 TNT 7
 Atlanta

 BET :
 Black Ent.

 DISN ;
 Disney

 ESPN2 <
 Sports

 ESPN =
 Sports

  :AM
 5 :30

Morning Tu Desayuno 
Alegre

Shepherd’s 
Chapel

News Muy Buenos 
Días

Newswest Married Swallow (Off Air) The Daily 
Buzz 

Paid Paid Paid Angel BET Inspira-
tion

Chugging Mike and 
Mike in the 
Morning 

SportsCenter 
Good Morn-
ing West 
Texas

CBS 7 Morn-
ing News

News Married CCM Paid Paid Paid Oso

  :AM
 6 :30

¡Despierta 
América! 
(SS)

Feldick Levántate 
(SS)

Saved/ Dr. Denis Arthur Paid TriVita Paid Angel Tinga SportsCenter 
Life Saved/ Upd Martha Robison Paid Paid Manny

  :AM
 7 :30

Good Morn-
ing America 

Copeland The Early 
Show 

Today Saved/ Light of the 
Southwest

Curious J. Meyer Paid Paid Charmed Chris Mickey SportsCenter 
Wom Saved/ Cat in the Paid Paid Paid Chris Pirates

  :AM
 8 :30

Friends Yes, Dear Super Steve Wilkos 
Show

Chain Gang Movie: The 
Assassina-
tion of Jesse 
James by 
the Coward 
Robert Ford

CSI: NY Charmed Bernie Mickey SportsCenter 
Chris Yes, Dear Dinosaur Bernie Manny

  :AM
 9 :30

The 700 
Club 

¿Tiene 
Razón?

The People’s 
Court

Live Regis & 
Kelly

Nuevo Rico 
Nuevo Pobre 
(SS)

Prince Dr. Sesame 
Street

Browns Behind Bars CSI: Crime 
Scene

Supernatural Bernie Movie: 
Belle’s Magi-
cal World

ESPN First 
Take 

SportsCenter 
Prince Hansen Payne Bernie

  :AM
 10 :30

The View Casos de 
Familia

Divorce The Price Is 
Right

Prince Brad Sid Cosby Behind Bars CSI: Crime 
Scene

Supernatural Girlfriend SportsCenter 
Divorce Videos Payne Scrivner WordWrld Cosby Girlfriend Mickey’s 

Adventures  :AM
 11 :30

Paid Sacrifi cio de 
Mujer (SS)

Justice Young & 
Restless

Victoria (SS) Rachael Ray Payne Sala Super Cornerstone 
Telethon: 
Days Of 
Harvest

Deadliest 
Catch 

CSI: Crime 
Scene

Las Vegas Girlfriend ESPN First 
Take 

SportsCenter 
Paid Justice Browns Alan Lee Clifford Movie: A 

Fistful of Dol-
lars, Josef 
Egger 

Girlfriend Jungle

  :PM
 12 :30

All My Chil-
dren 

Judge B. News Days of our 
Lives

American Upd Curious American 
Chopper

CSI: NY Las Vegas Movie: 
Stomp the 
Yard, Ne-Yo

Oso SportsCenter 
Judge B. Bold Earl Dr. Young Garden Movers

  :PM
 1 :30

One Life to 
Live

Niña de Mi 
Corazón

Judge Mathis The Talk 12 Cora-
zones (SS)

The Dr. Oz 
Show

Raymond Bible Delicious Steve Wilkos 
Show

American 
Chopper

CSI: Crime 
Scene

The Closer Deck SportsCenter Lines
Jim Dr. Denis Spain Deck SportsCenter 

Special: On 
the 

  :PM
 2 :30

General 
Hospital

Mar de Amor 
(SS)

The People’s 
Court

Let’s Make a 
Deal

Caso Cer-
rado

The Doctors Jim Light of the 
Southwest

Originals The Tyra 
Show 

American 
Chopper

Movie: For 
a Few Dol-
lars More, 
Gian María 
Volonté 

UFC Un-
leashed

Cold Case Foxx Deck Van Pelt
Offi ce Martha Foxx Deck Football

  :PM
 3 :30

Jdg Judy El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Judge Nate Berkus Caso Cer-
rado (SS)

Dr. Phil Raymond Maya Lyrics! American 
Chopper

UFC Un-
leashed

Law & Order Foxx Fish SportsNation NFL Live
Jdg Judy Judge Raymond WordGirl Lyrics! Foxx Shake It Jim Rome

  :PM
 4 :30

Oprah 
Winfrey

Primer Im-
pacto (SS)

Ellen DeGe-
neres

Smarter María Ce-
leste

News Friends Gospel Fetch! King Cash Cab UFC Un-
leashed

Law & Order Game Good NASCAR Around
News Inside Ed. Friends Howard Cyberch’e King Cash Cab Game Fish Around Pardon

  :PM
 5 :30

News Alma Lopez News Noticias News Seinfeld Swallow World 70s Show Cash Cab Movie: 
Death Wish II 

UFC Un-
leashed

Law & Order 106 & Park: 
BET’s Top 10 
Live 

Shake It Nation SportsCenter 
ABC Notic. Lopez News Noticiero News Seinfeld House Business ’70s Cash Cab Wizards Pardon

  :PM
 6 :30

Jeopardy! Cuando Me Two Men News Caso Cer-
rado

News King McGee PBS News-
Hour 

Seinfeld MythBusters UFC Un-
leashed

NBA 
Basketball: 
First Round: 
Teams TBA. 

Wizards Bowling: 
Women’s 
USBC 
Queens. 

MLB Base-
ball: Teams 
TBA. 

Wheel Two Men Ent Millionaire King Dr. Diana Seinfeld Wizards

  :PM
 7 :30

Middle Teresa (SS) American 
Idol 

Survivor-Is-
land

Aurora (SS) Royal Wed-
ding

There Upd Secrets of 
the Dead

Top Model MythBusters Movie: 
Death Wish 
3, Ed Lauter 

UFC Un-
leashed

Movie: Life, 
Obba Baba-
tunde

Movie: 
Aladdin Better There Bill Cloud

  :PM
 8 :30

Family Criminal 
Minds 

Herederos-
Monte

Minute to 
Win It

Browns Light of the 
Southwest

NOVA  (DVS) Top Model MythBusters The Ultimate 
Fighter

Football
Cougar Breaking Browns NBA 

Basketball: 
First Round: 
Teams TBA. 

Deck NFL Live

  :PM
 9 :30

Happy Triunfo del 
Amor

Simpsons C.M.: Sus-
pect

La Reina del 
Sur

Law & Order: 
SVU

Payne Saving the 
Bay 

Payne MythBusters Movie: 
Death Wish 
3, Ed Lauter 

Coal Game Wizards SportsCenter 
Spe

Baseball 
TonightFamily How I Met Payne Browns Game Wizards

  :PM
 10 :30

News Impacto How I Met News Noticias News Conan Bill Cloud Charlie Rose Roseanne MythBusters The Ultimate 
Fighter

The 
Mo’Nique 

Shake It SportsCenter 
Spec.

SportsCenter 
Nightline Noticiero Raymond Letterman El Cartel Jay Leno Chumney Roseanne Shake It

  :PM
 11 :30

Jimmy Kim-
mel Live

Para Volver a 
Amar

Law & Order: 
SVU

Lopez 
Tonight

Cortes World South Pk MythBusters Breaking 
Bad 

UFC Inside the 
NBA 

Wendy Wil-
liams

Hannah Who’s Num-
ber 1?

Baseball
Late Decisiones 

(SS)
Late Night Sala T. Smiley South Pk Coal Hannah NFL Live

  :AM
 12 :30

Extra Destilando 
Amor

Paid Conan Upd (Off Air) Cops MythBusters (12:02) 
Breaking 

CSI: NY Steve Har-
vey: Don’t 
Trip ...

Wizards NASCAR SportsCenter 
Paid Raymond Insider Pagado News Light TBA UFC Wizards NBA

  :AM
 1 :30

Paid Mujer... TMZ Ent Pagado Poker After 
Dark

Lopez 
Tonight

Light of the 
Southwest

Days Harvest Behind Bars (:03) Break-
ing Bad

Amazing 
Video

Southland Suite Life SportsCenter 
Spe

SportsCenter 
Paid Cero King-Hill (:37) Up to 

the Minute
Pelicula: En 
Estas Camas 
Nadie Du-
erme

Suite Life

  :AM
 2 :30

(:06) ABC 
World News 
Now 

Casos de 
Familia

Paid The Dr. Oz 
Show

Movie: I 
Think I Love 
My Wife 

Cornerstone 
Telethon: 
Days Of 
Harvest 

Paid (:04) Movie: 
1941, Lor-
raine Gary

Entourage Cold Case Game Phineas SportsCenter MLB Base-
ball: Teams 
TBA. 

RENO 911 Paid MAN Game Phineas

  :AM
 3 :30

El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Movie Carson Morris Teleworld Paid NUMB3RS BET Inspira-
tion

Little SportsCenter 
Pagado Early Tdy Alan Lee Paid Paid Little

  :AM
 4 :30

Morning Impacto Pagado Early Tdy Married Dr. Young Paid Paid NUMB3RS Jungle SportsNation SportsCenter 
AgDay Noticiero Pagado Early Tdy Married Howard Paid Stooges Paid Popoff Timmy
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